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.'abo .J:IC~. of ('arboRdal •• its in th. lI~iqg 
room of ... _obi .. home au ... _ ••• her· 
SIaIf ..... hy .1'*11 T, Merll.le 
nad". to tltf' traditional Hallowl"l!'D ba~t;. U's to 
.."e ., ...... a elloke ..... y.. 
Jacobs wants to turn 'bash' 
into a good, clean Halloween 
Bv Jennifer Polk 
siarr "'riwr 
Jake Jacobs admits he has 
some "crazy" ideas about 
Halloween. 
The 34-year-old Carbondale 
resident wants students to 
have an alternative to what is 
traditionally the "ildesl bash 
or the year. 
''l"d like to see a Halloween 
party without booze or 
~s." he said. "When you 
think about it, students really 
have only two choices-they 
can go get drunk and stoned 
or they can stay home. I want 
to give them a choice." 
One of the problems he sees 
in the current Halloween 
partv situation is that no one 
has asked the students about 
an,' alternatives the\' might 
want. • 
"We have to find out what 
the students want and who 
asked them what they want," 
he said. "We have to find out 
who they want to s~nsor the 
C.~f and how it Will be paid 
Jacobs' idea was spawned 
less than two weeks ago. 
Although he contacted the 
bishop of his church, he said 
he wants to keep the party 
away from churches in the 
area because "they'd have a 
party for little kiddies and not 
college students." 
He said he has talked with 
student groups about his 
ideas and most were 
receptive. The Ln· 
dergraduate Student 
Organimtion was interested, 
he said, but they have no 
money. All they could do was 
;;C~ ,'!'y name and what I'm 
He'd like to see WSIU·TV 
take part in the Halloween 
plans, too. He'd like to have 
students come up with story 
ideas and submit them to a 
group of writers. 
"Imagine VtTiters having a 
half an hour to 4S minutes to 
write a script." he said. 
''11Ie set designers would 
have the same amount of 
time to beg or build sets and 
the actors would '0 on with 
liWe or no rehearsal. It would 
be live-similar to the first 
days of television. I think it 
7:~C:U~n~~~ :!tt:= 
situiltioo where viewers could 
contribute ideas." 
But while some of the 
student groups have been 
receptive, some groups off of 
the campus have not been. 
"I've been caned crazy so 
many times I just laugh it off 
now," he said. 
"I'm a real character. I 
admit it. I have a real off-the-
waU sense of humor." 
Jacobs said the Halloween 
celebration on South Illinois 
has been "pretty bad" for thl' 
last four vears and had been 
approaching that point for 
seven vears. He theorizes 
that the major attraction of 
the "bash" is that students 
can release built-up energy. 
"The bash-and I don't call 
it a party-is popular because 
it's a w .. y to let oU steam," he 
said. "You can be somebodv 
else on that one nighi. 
Evervone has a picture of 
what"they want to be. It may 
be the one chance a big, 
husky guy has to wear a dress 
and the one chanet' a girl has 
to be a guy. 
"But." he said. "there has 
to be a better way of letting 
off steam than getting drunk 
or stoned and breaking beer 
bottles on the street.·· 
Jacobs will be teaching two 
Student Programming 
Council New Horizon classes 
in astrolOlY and handwriting 
analySis this semester. He 
said he wiD offer to do 
astrology charts for students 
on HaUoween. He had an 
astrology booth in the Student 
Center on E night. 
It's because he's so con-
cerned about students that 
Jacobs is determined to offer 
an alternative to the 
"Halloween bash". even if it 
means turning it o\'er to 
someone else. He said he 
doesn't want to make any 
money from it. 
. 'I'm going to do something 
with this." he saId "I really 
See JACOBS Page 3 
City expected 
to retain policy 
on HaUoween 
By John ~hrag 
Staff Writer 
City offiCials. pleased witl: 
the effects of last vear's 
Halloween ordinance: will 
likely ac:'opl an identical policy 
for thiS \'ear's annual holidav 
festiVIties in Carbondale . 
Acting City ~tanager Scott 
Ratter told the City Council 
~tondav that the cit\· ad-
ministration is recommending 
that the sale of certain alcoholIc 
beverages in glass containers 
be bannf'd. and that parkIng 
al'JOg South IllinOIS Avenue be 
prohibited during ~he 
Halloween weekend 
80th measures were 1m 
plemented for the first time last 
yt'ar in an eHort to reduce the 
effects of the thollsands of 
partiers who annuallv dpscend 
on The Strip , 
The proposed ordlflance ca lis 
ror a ban on the sale or glass 
contau:ers of beer and ;a 
brands of "pop wine" from 2 
a m. Oct. 26 to 2 a.m ~ov Z 
Also proposed IS a ban on the 
sale of any alcoholic beverage 
In glass bottll'S of 500 milliliters 
or Il'Ss from 6 pm. Oct 3{l 
through 2 a.m. Oct. 31 and 6 
p.m. Oct 31 through 2 a.m. ~o\'. 
1. 
As outlinfOd in the proposal. 
parking would be l>fohibiled 
along South IllinOIS Avenue 
between Grand Avenue and 
Walnut Street from 2 a.m. Oct 
30 through 2 a.m. Nov.2. 
The recommendations were 
made by an administrative 
committee that met last ",I,'eek 
with represeaUve_ rrom the 
Under.raduate Student 
OnIaDiutiGn, die office 01 die 
SIU·C vice-president for 
student affairs, Towne Central. 
the Carbondale Chambe" of 
Commerce and liquor dealers. 
Ratter. silt in, in for 
vacationing City Manager 
Carroll Fn'. said the com· 
mittee's prOposal is "basically 
the same ordinance that was 
passed last year." 
"It was agreed that wha~ we 
did last year did have a 
SIgnificant I'ffect on Halloween 
actJvitil'S tn Canondale." he 
said 
Citv offiCIals Wl'rf.: en-
couraged by efforts made last 
year to tone down the event I! 
was the firs! year thai the bar~ 
were not allowed to e)Clene their 
closing tIme by t",o hours unt:i 
oJ am·, and offiCIals were 
happy WIth the reduced amount 
of broken glass Ie£! tn the af, 
t!'rmath apparenU) a result of 
the bottle bar. 
Last year's fe~tivilie5 
brought an estimated 10,000 
revelers to South Illinol!' 
Avenue The 1979 cro .... d wa~ 
estimated at 15.I)(j{J 
The Carbondale Police 
Department will also adhen' to 
tht' ~aml' pmcedures II followed 
last Halloween acu)rdmg (0 
Tom \Ic\;amara. department 
~pok{'sman Last year. 35 
Carhf'rldal.. Of!k'''rs mtn~E-d 
"'Ith (ht' cro .... d. cudec bv ~u 
addll!.·r.al SIl' Security PolIce 
Tht- tit\" "'ciS also assisted b\ 
llltnOI~ . Stilte Patrolmen '" he) 
mOnitored trafhc entertnl( anrl 
leaVing (arb 'ldalp 
A norm ill wl'ekend patrol 1!1 
the Cltv consists of a maXlmUIn 
patrol of nine Carbondale of· 
flcer~ and 1() t:ni~'ersltv of-
flce~ , 
A total of 58 arrests were 
made last HaUow_n weellend. 
compare<! to 49 art"~ts in l~ 
and \00 arrests m \'11S. 
GWI sayo; die ('Ity COIUIaiI coald 
takl!' thl!' word of aimOlI aay 
proft'Ssor-lhe wa~ to cool In· 
tl!'resl in Halloween is to !Daile 
alleondance reqllirN. 
Natural gas may go up 
30 percent in minois 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Illinois residents heating with 
natural gas will be hit with a 30 
percent higher bill this winter. 
according to a study by a 
consumers' group. 
The national avera Ie in-
crease will be 25 pert:!Dt, tile 
Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition 
said Monday. The typical 
residential consumer will pay 
$398 in fuel bills from November 
through March. That compares 
to 1313 dUl'iq the same period 
last winter. 
In Illinois, Indiana, Micbigari 
and Wisconsin. the 30 percent 
increase will raiAe die average 
heating bill to 1518 for the five-
month period, the coalition 
said. 
The Natural Gas Supply 
Association. the main industry 
group campaigning for faster 
decontrol. disputes the findings. 
tt said its own analysis showed 
prices will increase about 12 
percent this year under current 
law and would '0 up 20 percent 
in the fU'S1 year or an ac· 
celerated decontrol program. 
"Home heating COIIts continue 
to rise at a terrifying rate. far 
outstrippin, inflation." said 
William R. Hutton. an oI'ficial or 
the coalition. which represents 
200 labor, elderly and coosumer 
groups. 
And if President Rea(lan gets 
approval of a plan to quicken 
the decontrol timetable. said 
Hutton. the price hikes will be 
even more "cruel and 
unrealistic." 
Under the accelerated 
timetable being considered by 
the preSident. the study 
predicted homeowners in the 
winter of 1982--83 will be paying 
f627 for ,as, 58 percent above 
this winter's proJeCted bill. 
Both consumer and industry 
~ have been f.gbtinl ror 
months over what im.-:t faster 
decontrol of natural ps wauld 
have. 
The study predicted that the 
average residential cost of 1,_ 
cubic feet or gas could v~ tbis 
winter from a low or S3.88 m tile 
states of Arkansas. Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Texas to a bigb 
of $6.57 in the New England 
states. 
Haig says talks with Grontyko 
failed to resolve 'disagreetnent' 
UNITED NATIONS (API-
Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. said Tuesdav his 
talk.s with Soviet Foreign 
M~mster Andrei A. Gromyko 
failed 10 resolve "areas of in· 
tense disagreement" between 
the two superpowers. But he 
said the fact they talked at all 
was a good sign. 
... suppose there is progress 
in any such communication'" 
Haig said of the meetings 
Monday and last Wednesda\". 
"We had a whole host of areas 
of intense disagreEment bet-
ween the two powers and we 
had an opportunity to explore 
the basis of all those issues"· 
However, asked on !IOBC·TV's 
"Today" show whether the 
talks had reduced tensions 
between Washington and 
Moscow. Haig said. ·'Xo. I don't 
think so. I think the period 
ahead will ha'·e to reflect 
~'hether or not the discussions 
will have made a substantial 
contribution. " 
Haig said he and Gromyko 
agreed between them to say 
little about the meetings. They 
also agreed to continue the 
discussions ear:y next year, 
probably in Geneva. But Hai8 
said he did come awa)' with the 
freling that the Soviets are as 
anguished as the United States 
over the situation in Poland. 
"The anguish ~s probably 
comparable on their side," he 
said. "There are a number of 
disadvantages if they con-
template any more drastic 
action.'· 
Rail! had said prior to the 
mEeting he would warn 
GroUiyko against So,-iel 
militarv inlen'ention in Poland. 
He said Tuesdav "We ha"e 
made it very clear, together 
with our allie~. the con· 
sequences of Soviet m· 
ten'ention would be profound 
and long-lasting." 
Dean Fischer. the State 
Department spokesman, told 
reporters following Monday's 
fh'e·hour meeting at the Soviet 
t:.:II. mission Ihal Haig em-
phasized to Gromyko "the 
desire of the United States to 
resolve international questions 
on the basis of restraint and 
reciprocity ... 
The Soviet news agency. 
Tass, said Gromyko, in turn, 
had emphasized to Haig "the 
fruitlessness of attempts to 
achieve military superiority:· 
Tass also said Gromyko 
"confirmed again that the 
~~:;~n:;:~~~n ~fth n~~es~:i~~ 
States. and, as always, gives 
preference to efforts in favor of 
relaxing international tensions, 
scaling down the arms race and 
settling conflict <;ituations 
through talks " 
Civil Service accepts proposal 
for 8 percent salary increase 
Bv ;\tike Anthon,· 
Siaff ,,"riler . 
The Civil Senlce Bargaining 
Organization has accepted the 
rniversity administration·s 
offer of an 8 percent "across the 
board" salary increase, a CSBO 
source said. 
The CSBO on Tuesday "oted 
"overwhelmingly for the 
negotiation committel"s 
presentation." More than 60 
percent of the 735 civil service 
employees represented by the' 
CSBO indic .. !ing their approval 
of the increas. the source said 
Ci,·il service employees with 
less than three ,·ears of service 
~ 
"""'III 
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"A 
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warm a hean 
hold a hand 
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pat a bad' 
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roast a bride 
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ease a pain 
boost a morale 
stop a worry 
start a Iradition 
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will get a 7.~ percent increase. 
those ,!:jth three to six vears of 
employment .-ilI receive an 8 
percent increase, emplo)'ees 
with six to nine ,'ears of sen'ice 
will get a 8.5 percent increase 
and those .-ith nine to 12 years 
of employment will receiVe a 9 
percent increase. 
Ch'i! sen' ice employees u.ith 
more than 12 years of service 
.-iIl get a 9.5 Percent increase, 
The eSBO source said the 
t:niversity administration 
offered the 8 percent increue, 
and "the neaotiatiOll committee 
choose to say that the 8 percent 
offer was nol negotiable." 
"The labor board reCom-
mended we go to the rank and 
fill"· with the proposal. the 
sourt'E' said. and "more than 60 
percent sho~'ed up to vote." 
Negotiations betwt"en the 
Universitv and the CSBO broke 
down in- August after the 
Personnel Services Office 
refused to consider a CSBO 
demand for a 37 &nd one-haIf 
hour workweek, 
The 37 and one-half hour 
workweek, along with other 
demands such .. sick leave, 21 
vacation dafS and restricted 
parkins prlvilec.I,are It ill 
underc:onsidention,.ad will be 
discussed when aesotiaton 
from the CS80 and the Labor 
Institute meet at 1 p,m. Wed-
nesday at tbe Personnel Ser-
vices Office, 
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News Roundup--
SPnalP rpad:,' 10 mist' dphr f"pili,11l 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Despite a kng night of prnll'st hI· 
Ot'mocrat William Proxmirl', the Senate was poi§t'd TUl'sda'· 
to send President Reagan a bill allowing :he national dpbr t~ 
eclipse $1 trillion for thl' firsl time. 
The new ceiling of 5t.0i9 tnllllln. alrl'ady approvl'd hy thl' 
House. would amount to M.6901 210 for e\·ery Aml'rican man 
woman and child ,\t 51 per second. it would lakt' :l\.1iRlI w'ar, jusl to ('( unl illrillion or S I. nou.oou.1lI1O,IlfNl . 
IIlino;I' "rll",l 1o rail'" 1101' laXI'I' 
SPRI!'O"GFIELD.III. I AP I· Illinois lawmakers should rals,' 
state gasohne tax"C?S and annual license plate f~ hy $1~.-, 
million -- and do it this fall -- to stem further erOSIOn of tho· 
stale's sa~ing high\\·ay financing program. a coalition 01 ~c 
groups said Tuesdav. 
The coalition. under an umbrt'lla group called th{' IlIm,", 
Transportation Impro"emt'nt Council, said it wants auto anri 
most pickup truck lict'nS(" plate fees hiked 10 5-W a yt'ar Sm;1I1 
l'ars pay $18 annually in registrations: larger cars and pldwp 
trocks pay S:!O. 
RplI/lan pushps .rorld man".," rllrp 
WASHlXGTOS I AP I -- President Reagan told official, "t 
1~1 nations Tuesday that gloh.11 t'(·onomic prohlt'm~ ("an "Ilh 
be resoln'd through fiscal auslf'nty combinl'd with rt'liann' ":1 
··tht' magic of the marketplace·' 
His spt't'Ch. opening the annual ml't'ting of thl' World Han~ 
and Intf'rnalional Monetary. Fund. amounted to an appt',ll h: 
other nations to emb!"ace hiS own prescription for t'l'(mOI1W· 
recoven· 
~me' 2.000 dl'legales - many reprt'SentillJl a,'ow"rlh 
SOCialist ~ountril'S - heard Reagan say Uut foreign aid cann';1 
be the pnmary ('Iem('nt of the de\"t'lopmt'nt sral.gies of pOfln·r 
countne-s 
Srudpnls I'lill I"f'jpclinll inlpllral;Orl 
CHICAGO ,API - Black and white children at" t\\" 
segregated schools continued to refust' to integrate TUl'!<d;1\ 
by attending their old s('hools in d('finac(' of the Board ,;r 
Education. 
:\I05t of the students who had bovcolted the most 1\. whitt. 
Graham and mostly black Hendricks elem('ntan· schools f"r 
the past two weeks returned to classes Tut'l'da,·. But 82 of thO!<,' 
in attendance were at the wrong school, officials said 
~~ 
'USPS 1692201 
PubUshto<! daily- in. the Joumalisnl .. nd Egypllan Laborat'rv :'olonda, thi't!Ulh Friday ilunng regular semE'5.1~ and TlIl'sday throu -h Frida\· du~ summer termlJ, Southt"m IlImols t.:mvE'l"Sily. Comm~nicalions ~ildlllll' Carbondalf', If. 62!101 Set-ond class postage paid at Carbondale. 
Edilorjal and bu5inps~ offi~ krated in LommllllieaUo .. BuildinM 
North WI!lIl, Plioill' ;;'"!6-J:Jll. Vernon A. Slone, fiscal ofricw. ' 
Subscnp11O!l ratt'S ar.' SI9.50.~per year or SIO for six month~ in Jat'kson 3!1~ surroundlllg counties S27 50 Pf"" year or 514 for SIX month. wilhm the 
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Also featuring 
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New food stamp regulations 
DlOY reduce student benefits 
Proposed budget cuts 
may trim Amtrak run 
By Liz GrUnn 
Staff ""ri~r 
programs but the fact that there 
were additions and subtractions 
10 the President's programs 
earlier thiS year means that 
there are far deeper cuts in 
some programs," Carle said of 
the administration's funding 
level rf!Quest for Amtrak. 
By Liz Clriffin 
starr Wriwr 
:'oIew food starn'. regulations 
that becomt' • ffective on 
Thursday won't aHect students 
any differently than other 
~l:~t 1,880 students 
nationally may lose their food 
stamp benefits under the I'ew 
rules. Of Jackson County's 4,027 
recipients, 161-some students 
included-may be dropped 
from the roles, should the 
county follow national 
estimates of effects of the 
changes. 
The new regulations are 
designed to save about $1.3 
billion nationally while 
pro\'iding for the .,eediest, said 
Victor Omelczenko, spokesman 
for the Food and :'oIutrition 
Service's Chicago office. About 
875.000 people will be 
eliminated from the program-
about 4 percent of the 23 million 
who are receiving food stamps. 
Many students receivin8 food 
stamps were ruled ineligible 
when the program was 
lightened in October, 1980. 
according to Omelczenko. 
Between September 19i5 and 
October 1980 the number of 
JACOBS from Page I 
::~ tr~s :i~t~u~Oi:~! j~~! 
students want" 
Jacobs was born and grew 
up in Marion. He was in the 
Army Security Agency from 
197t untill9i8, sen'ing first at 
Fort Devons, Mass" where he 
said he was the "unofficial 
expert on guerrilla \urfare .. 
He later sen'ed on Okinawa. 
He met his wife. Christina. 
through the l'nited Sen'ice 
Organization while stationed 
at Fort Devons. 
·'It was love at first sight," 
he said. "When we got 
married. people said it 
wouldn't last a vear. It's 
lasted 10." • 
Jacobs hves in Pleasant 
\'alle,,· !\olobile Home Park 
with his wife. a native of l"iew 
Hampshire, and his sons, 
:'\lathan and Lonnie 
Jacobs has another reason 
for being interested in 
Halloween. He said his 
mother was born on midnigh~ 
of Halloween eve and the 
family joke has always been 
thai she's a witch. 
"I don't know if she's a 
witch but 1 know she's a 
psychic," he said. "And mv 
sister is very psychic. If m;' 
mother is a WItch. you know 
,,'hat that makes me~ A son of 
a witch." 
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college students receiving food 
stamps went from an estimated 
202.000 to an estimated 47.000 
nationwide. Students now 
comprise only 0.2 percent of thle' 
natIonal food stamp case load, 
Omelczenko said. 
To be eligible for food stamps, 
students must classify as low 
income and have one of the 
follOWing qualifications: 
-Work 20 hours per week 
-Be in the work-study 
program. 
-Be at least 60 years of age. 
- -Be disabled. 
.....()r have al least one depen-
dent. 
He said more than half of all 
students now receiving food 
stamps are supporting 
dependents. 
A spokesman for the agency 
said that after the changes go 
into effect, a person with a 
dependent cannot have more 
than a I6li gross monthly in-
come to be eligible for $10 in 
food stamps, A non-working 
person supporting a dependent 
may be ebgible for $128 in food 
stamps under the new 
1'eIUIations, he said. 
The new regulations do not 
apply to persons over 60 years 
of age and the disabled. 
He said people earning up to 
30 percent above the poverty 
level will still be eligible for 
food stamps, Currently. people 
whose incomes are up to 60 
percent above the poverty level 
ar!... _eligible._ 
The Reagan administration 
called for budget cuts Tuesday 
that could affect Amtrak ser· 
\'ice between Chicago and 
Carbondale in 1982. 
The announcement is a 
further refinement of the 
second round of bu1get cuts 
President Ronald Reagan 
talked about in a nation ..... ide 
speech Thursday. 
Tuesday's announcement 
called for an additional 
reduction of $196 milli,,!: in 
Amtrak funding in a tran-
sportation appropriation bill for 
1982. already passed by the 
House, according to David 
Carle, press secretary for Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-24th District. 
Carle said the House and 
Senate are expected to pass a 
resolution Wednesday to 
finanCIally carry government 
programs forward until Nov. 20. 
He said Congress should act on 
the Reagan administration's 
request (or cutbacks by that 
time. 
The House passed earlier this 
month a 1735 million tran-
sportation appropriation bill, up 
from Reagan's request of $613 
million for Amtrak. 
The administration'S latest 
~i%~=tf~~:ml!:'v~~. is a $539 
"/ Office of lanalement and 
Budget Director David) Stock-
man's general program was to 
make a 12 percent cut in these 
__ .... n-S,1011'" 
S2"566 ,"-s.. s,n 
'00 '§. Itl.no,s c:- ... 
This weeJt·s lunch spedal 
Chl_ Hoodl. 
with 
egg roll $2.60 
or 
LUNCMION MIffIt .aAt 
1.,1 W.MAIN 
3 doors _, '"'"' True Value Hardware 
Center 5~' 13 
n. Ii ... , lor e.g •. 
chicken. and tondwichet 
in Sauthem Illinois. 
W •• 1to Mf'Ie tr.h 
Egg.0I1s.7". w. 
0110"" Fried Wonton, 
Carle said that the House's 
bargaining position is good ..... ith 
the Reagan administration 
since it already p",ssed the 
appropriO!tion bill TI:e Senate 
has ~<!t to act on it. 
Carle said service bet'olo'een 
Chicago and Carbondale on 
Amtrak's "Shawnee" could be 
jeopardized since it is geared to 
commuter traffic 
He said Amtrak officials have 
given testimony contending 
that they could not provide 
service outside of the Northeast 
Corridor if funding is cut to 1613 
million. 
The Reagan administration 
also asked that $39 million be 
cut from its original 1323 million 
request for the Federal 
AViation Administration's 
construction budget included in 
the transportation bill. 
Included in the 1982 con-
struction budRet is 11 million for 
the upgrading of Southern 
Illinois Airport's air traffic 
tower 
Carle saId the air traffic 
tower is high on the FAA's 
priority list. 
The Reagan administration 
also reaffirmed its desire to 
eliminate funding for the 
railroad relocation procram. 
"Finest" 
lallag 
Plac •• 
I. 
Soullda. 
'1111.01. 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
Food 
Connoisseur! 
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Feedback on abortion 
A sense of regret ... 
I'm writinc about abortiOll. I 
know about it not from a 
philO5Opbical view, a religious 
view or politiea1 view. [ kDOW 
about it jJenonaIly I have had 
an abortioD. When [ was a 
freshnwt in coUege, [ became 
pregnanl by my boyfriend, 
Believe me, it wu definitely a 
problem and a paiaful one, 
Etben ou hear tbat an un-prepucyisoneofthe .es  crises a penIOII can 10 
throuIh. you've heard right, [ 
was embarrassed, I didn't want 
my parents to know (Yo'hat 
would they think of me") ard I 
didn't want to even face some of 
my closest friends, The 
"problem" wa foremost on my 
mind, It seem~ there was no 
choice to make- I had an 
abortion. 
The immediate "problem" 
had gone away and for a couple 
years I 'A'as fine. Then I started 
to think, "Well, my babv would 
be almost two vears old now, 
walking and probably talking." 
Again, "my child would be old 
enough now to play, color 
l whate\'er J. -- The feelmgs 
continued I and still continue) 
for mam' years now- seven to 
be exaci' .. 
I would not say that I was 
. 'haunted." but I Yiill say that I 
regret the abortion with- all my 
heart. There were many nights 
I spent cryUlg for taking the life 
of a child because it was in-
cOD\'enient for me at the time. 
For you women who are 
pregnant or think you are, 
please think twice before you 
consider having an abortion. 
It is a lie that you will forger 
what \'OU did-- tbat it won't 
bother- \'ou later. it will. I think 
back arid see how weak I was to 
take the easy way out. I thought 
my parents would condemn 
me. that mv friends would 
think I was "iIlat kind of girl." 
Being pregnant and siDJie is a 
hard burden to bear, but when 
you get right down to it. pose the 
question: "Is my 'at the 
moment' Situation more im-
portant than the life 01 an un-
born child'!" 
When I had my abortion. the 
unborn child wa described to 
me by the nune at the clinic as 
a "fetus. about the size 01 a 
penay" (as she drew a picture 
of an enlarged sperm:lookinc 
thin@ on her clipboanu_ That 
was m 1974. TItey may not have 
known any more, but now we all 
know tbat. at the time when 
these earlv abortions are 
performed: these unborn 
children have hands and feet. 
brain waves and look ~o::a 
like an enlarged sperm. 
trimester abortions are worse 
and slowly poison to deatb a 
weU-developed baby. 
You may ask. "Had you 
known tht'~e things in 1974, 
would yOU have still have had 
an abortion?" To teU you the 
truth, I don't know. My thoughts 
back then were rather self-
centered and I may have 
overruled sound judgment. But. 
as I said, even. without knowing 
what I know 'lOW about fetal 
development a,d abortion, I 
would regret it yt'ars later, I do, 
Again, you wh(l think you are 
pregnant, I know what you are 
going through, Keeping a baby 
to fuU term (and then either 
keeping the child or giving the 
child up for adoption) is very 
hard. It takes strenlth to bear 
what you n-.ay consider shame, 
but I wiD look at you and say 
you are strong, caring and a 
giving individual. Don', let your 
friends_ boyfriend, husband or 
even your patents talk you into 
having an abortion. Think about 
it. It is a decision that will affect 
you for a lifetime, -Gracblale 
Sladent. Name Withheld U .... 
Request 
... and historical perspective 
For the last couple years we shown that 1 out of 4 women, 
have been watching the mostly married women. had 
abortion debate going 01\ in the illegal and-or seU-induced 
Daily Egyptian. After reading abortions, These often resulted 
Christopher Kade's com- in permanent physical damage 
mentary I Sept. 24), we felt it and, too frequently. death, 
was time to respond. What about their right to life? 
Mr. Kade's comment on the Comment must be made of 
arguments of "a woman has the second trimester abortions, 
~~t .. ~~~~~~O~sh~=r ~l~ ~a~~n~~~t~<:Ji:r ~~:~~:n~~~~ 
sin against God" are indeed use is rapidly declining 
becoming trite. throughout the United States. 
The decision to terminate a Dilatation and evacuation is 
pregnancy is not an easy one to used up to 24 weeks of 
make. As problem pregnancy pregnancy. This procedure is 
cOWlselors, we have watched simpler and has fewer risks 
many women try to decide what than saline. 
to do with their unwanted Abortion is not something 
pregnancies. The idea that it is that should be taken lightly by 
easy for a woman to terminate anyone and we do not think it is, 
a pregnancy is absurd. However. putting so much 
n~ef:!~e~h~b:~~~:ti~~ =::k~~~~s ari~:r~~~to:n: 
advocated abortions as a means only make abortion illegal, not 
of population control. Until the eliminate it_ If a woman wants 
19th century, abortion was an abortion she will ,et one 
accepted througbout the whether it is illepl or not. 
western world as a means of Perhaps more energy should 
birth control and a way of be put into teaching bow to be 
dealing with widespread responsible when sexually 
poverty, II was not until 1869 active, and to wait until we are 
that Pope Pius IX tried to stop mature enough to handle that 
~~::='a ~!~:':~i~d~~: ~.r,:i:i~~~:~': ::::nn':: 
Catholic countries and man- for abortion and the number of 
power was need for the rapidly unwanted pregnancies. -
gr~ industrial revolution. Elisabelll Garrebon, Christl 
"Abortion as murder and a sin Giggenbach. Judy Johnson-
against God" was only a minor Hafemall and Uzbedl BWldy, 
reason for anti-aborfioo laws. Pregnancy Counselors at &.he 
Prior to 1973, studies bave Carbondale Women's Center 
I' .. ~., ~_ [)ally Egyptian. September :10. 1981 
Search for money SID owes me 
turns up problems of the BRS 
.. •• ~ Where's my 
money? ~ ." has become the 
obscene demand put to many 
Bursar's Offict' emplo\'t'es 
recently, as financial aid and 
~:~J:~s~,te~o:!ir w::e~ 
checks are. 
The reply? "It is in 
processing now" was the 
answer I got when I went in 
search of my own cash. 
But that seemed ludicrous. 
According to my monthly 
Statement of Account from 
the Bursar-s Office, I was 
owed money from two dif-
ferent sources since Sept. 2 
One of the entries, a 
scholarship. was entered into 
the system A1II. 21. When 
was my refund check? 
The obviOUS answer was 
the common scapegoat, the 
Billing Receivable· System, 
the computer pI'OIfam that 
keeps track of what the 34.000 
students, former students. 
staff and faculty owe or are 
owed by the University. The 
system, or more exactlv the 
computer it is on, is pcirt of 
the problem this time. But 
Ronnie Reagan also gets 
some of the blame. 
Joe Camille, director of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. was waiting in 
eariy I\ugust for some im-
portant mail to come in. He 
awaited the Pel! Grant 
Payment Chart, the schedule 
bis office uses in determininl 
how much money Basic 
Educalional Opportunity 
Grant recipients will receive. 
The chart usually comes in 
late spring. but this year it 
was late. Reagan and bis 
budget-ripping knight in 
tarnished armor. David 
Stockman, were busy 
trimming federal funding to 
college students. 
It took so long to determine 
how much monev the feds 
were going to aplJI'OPriate for 
the program that the 
payment chart didn't come 
Sill ~_ 
Turley ;'" 
Ange.a f • Ed,tor·af -: .. II 
Po~ Ed,'or ~ ... :..'~ 
until mid-August, making 
Camille's office rush througb 
a job that it usually had all 
summer to do. This is why the 
data from financial aid was 
entered into the BRS later 
than usual. 
However. it still shouldn't 
take four weeks for an ac-
counting system to write a 
check, no matter htlw new the 
system is. I went over to the 
Bunar's Office to ask Jim 
Belt, who bas the gob-
bledygook title of 
management analyst 
programmer, why it takes so 
long. 
The big news Be~t gave me 
""as that all the checks or 
notification that checks were 
in had been sent out last 
Friday, The system had 
finallv caught up The 
thought that maybe my 
money was at las' free from 
the stranglehold of BRS 
cheered me up, and I asked 
Bel~ why it had taken so long 
to do this. 
He explained that there 
were three problems in 
getting the checks out: 
financial aid information was 
late, the big computer in 
Wham that handles the BRS 
was h .. ving mechanical 
problems around mid-
September at the time the 
checks would bave been 
processed. and because of the 
computer's problems, its 
report on refunds did not 
come on time. 
Belt pointed out that tbe 
information from finanCial 
aid came in late August a 
busy time for the Bumr's 
Office as that is when the first 
wave of installment 
payments Cor tuition and 
1~.1~ToY~.\CiIi 
5UIA.'lYl 'EJ... I'»' 'I/MJII 
~ IfACi 4'o"r:\Qf' '* ~ 
5TIlE.C:.,.."..;o.lS.3I1A'-
~'S.O"IA.i'! (J()~ w Y.--:w ... ~ 
can~llations of registration 
~:r:i=a.ment of fees are 
Vllderstandably, Belt i~ 
high on the BRS. He thmks 
the Vniversitv should stick 
with it. AlthoUgh he at!mit~ 
there are a few bugs in thr 
system, including the refund 
process. Belt said thesf:' 
problems are being worked 
out. 
For example, the monthl; 
bills sent out to aU those WIth 
an account at BRS used to 
read like a federal govern-
ment budget report. 
Ridiculous sym bois, 
technical jargon and con-
fusing numbers covered the 
statement. The statement's 
form has been modified, 
making it much easier to 
understand. 
Well that's just (ine. ~ow 
)'OU can easily read how 
much the liniversit,- owes 
you while munching on that 
vummv rice sandwich, vour 
last fOOd in the house. That is. 
vou'U eat in a house if your 
landlord has let you slide on 
the rent long enough for the 
check from the Bursar's to 
come. If he tries to throw vou 
out for non-payment of r;'nt. 
just explain there's a Ie ..... 
bugs in the BRS and, hey, he 
will let you stay until the 
check comes. And when ,'ou 
owe the liniversity some 
monev, just explain te them 
that, bey, there's a few bugs 
in your personal disbur· 
sement system and it will be 
a month before you can write 
a check. 
Maybe the BRS is the ac-
counting system of the future 
Cor the University. Maybe all 
the problems in it will be 
worked out. something Belt is 
confident can be done, But for 
now, maybe the Bursar's 
Office owes an apology to all 
of us who waited so lOng for 
our money, 
But don't bank on it, 
by Garry TrudeaU 
Sonrlt to outline budget cuts 
at Graduate Council meeting 
".r_kfast at the Bakery" 
Biscuits & Honey .. 
B,scuits & Grov-, ... 
Blintz w:Strowberry. 
Whole Wheat Popo ... er 
.S7'J 
... S.99 
. . SUIl 
By :\Ian Scullpy SIan Wrikr 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
will discuss the anticipated 
impact of 5450.000 'n additional 
budget cuts at the Graduate 
Council meeting Thursday. 
accordin, to Terry Mathias. 
doctoral assistant to the 
president. 
Somit will be joined by John 
Baker. special assistant to the 
president for planning and 
budgeting. who will also discuss 
the budget cuts. The council's 
meeting is scheduled for 8 a.m. 
in the MiSSissippi Room of the 
Student Center. 
The additional cuts of 5450.000 
were revealed two weeks ago. 
About $1 million in cuts were 
forecast last year. but the 
amount of the additional budget 
cuts was not known until Gov. 
James Thompson signed SIt:-
C's appropriation biD in July. 
The cuts are being made in 
each \'ice presidential area. the 
president's office and the office 
of computing affairs. 
Other action scheduled for the 
meeting includes discussion of 
the Graduate Council's 
responses to task force reports 
~~dc~::~~i~~~~~~ K~:~~: 
svstem -
. The council will also be asked 
to provide input on the proposed 
switch of the August com-
mencement ceremony 10 
December. William Har· 
denbergh. president of the 
Graduate Council, said. 
w'egQ5 & ch_se on hom. . .. SI.39 
Blueberry Pancakes . S.99 
Mondoy . Soturdoy 6om·1Oom 
457·4313 
'OLIY'S STOIIES of Houston. 
' •• a. wlllglwe. pr ... n .. ,lon. "E._uti •• 
.... lIIn. Careen ... on WHne.ioy. Sept. 
State unit seeks education opinions 
30 at 7:. p.m .. sponsorH "y the Col .... 
of ... 1 ..... and allmlnlst ... tlon Stu ..... , 
Council. 
Foley's. 0 dynamic. growt"-or~entated 
company. is the Jargest retailing chain in 
the Sunbelt-from Atlanta, Georgio to Col-
ifornia. This is Foley's first trip to SIU for 
recruiting. Interviews wil be conducted 
Thurs, & Fri.. Oct. 1 & 2 through Career 
Planning and Plocement. 
People will be able to express 
their \'iews about vocational, 
technical. adult and correc-
tional education at a public 
hearing at 9:30 a.m. on Oct. 7 at 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center,.wl 
E Willow. 
The hearing, sponsored br the 
State Advisory Counci on 
Adult. Vocational and 
Technical Education. is one of a 
series of hearings that wiD be 
held across the !ltate. The 
council is set!king views on how 
USO understands fund cut; 
will go ahead with cleanup 
By Julin Schrag 
Sl~ff Wrikr 
l"ndergraduate Student 
Organization President Todd 
Rogers wants city off,cials to 
know there are no hard feelings 
over the City Council's decision 
not to fund carbondale Cleanup 
Day'81. 
Speaking at the council 
meeting l\1onday niaht. ROIt;rs 
said the USO knew that the City 
is operating under a limited 
budget. and the Council's denial 
of funds wasn't a complete 
surprise. Rogers said the 
money from the city wu to be 
used for pl:blicity and should 
not affect the activities 
scheduled for Oct. 10. 
"We'rp certainly still plan-
ning on having our c:lean~r 
day," Rogers told the councl . 
"and we still need and would 
enjoy your sup~rt'" 
Rogers said the event will be 
geared toward increasing the 
interaction between students 
and local residents in an at-
tempt to "dispel the negative 
student image" that he said 
exists in Carbondale. 
"We'd like to show that we do 
care about the community we 
live in and would liIIe to be 
productive.citizens in it." said 
Rogers. 
Mayor Hans Fischer. who 
~~tr:eI~~S.:::r =: 
the USO fundillll request last 
Monday. said tbe city would 
b;;!l! out in whatever way it 
C T:e cit bas already 
promised t~e USO the use of 
city vehicles and personnel and 
the use of TurIf'Y Park for the 
event. 
Body-builder sued over photo 
LOS ANGELES (APl -
Photographer Max HeDweg is 
suing Arnold Schwarzeneger 
and Simon " Schuster Inc~ lor 
S550.ooo, saying his copyri8;hted 
photograph of the body-bwlder 
was used in a calendar without 
his permission. 
The suit, filed last week in 
U.S. District Court, asks for 
150,000 in exemplary dam.8fes 
and $500,000 in punitive 
damages for the use of the photo 
in "The Arnold Sc:h-
warzenegger Calendar for 1980 
With Exercises." 
··SWEflTS·· 
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Carbondale, Il 
education and training 
programs can be improved to 
better prepare a qualified work 
force. 
Public opinion of the 
programs and services 
currently offered are sought by 
the council. They are also 
looking at the availability of the 
programs and how well they 
prepare people for em· 
ployment. 
Public schools. \'ocational 
centers, community colleges. 
unh'ersities and correctional 
facilities across the stalt' will 
~ii~~n ~f~~~~~~!~elrede~~~ 
funds and S300 minion of local 
lax funds this school year to 
support programs and services 
which the council offers. 
Views on the role em-
ployment and training play in 
local economic development 
are sought b~ the council, as 
:::~:n~ °r~~~~~i O~ndh~~~~~ 
funding levels are adequate to 
maintain .,.. improve pratp'ams 
and services. 
The Job Service Employer 
Committee and the Southern 
illinoiS Personnel Mana.en 
AsaoelatiGa are co-hoBtiD8 the 
heariDl· 
We aTe now Inviting 
Arti5ts of QualifY 
Two & Three dimensional 
Work to Display at 
Southern Illinois 
Gem Company 
I;"t~ncftr •• ~ by C08A Student C",:,:ncif 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper· 
... ........ ....-r!ne""*lIarI7 
When you bIte onto a WhOPper yOu know yOI.;re ,nto the 
bIg burger thaI's the greatest TPle one rPl.'·$ 'lame-
broiled not ',ied. juicy not dry. Only Burger Kmg m."_ 
the Whopper. Cut out ,PIe coupon and get you, two 
WhopperS at one dollar oN regular prrce 
# .. , Buy two Whopper. end you eft lMm at an Inflation fighting prlc. of ".K "" pri~ 12 •• 
Pt .... p, .. enl 11'111 coupon .'or. Of'cMr' 
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Pally l':gyptian. St'pteml>t'r .>1' 1~~'. I',,!!,· -, 
Ralph Ch;1\ 0'/ "I th.· \ ImlL11 l t'"nlt'r .. '\plain~ U!OI' of a bioft'l'dba('k 
marhint' in .me "f the .-notrnl mom~ of lhl' R1t>di('al.ps~ rho",)(~' 
~I'nk.· f.h"IIiI!'·· In I if .. ~..-i .. rK" II. 
Service offers aid 
for aching heads 
8..- Slt'\·,· 'Iocorl' 
Slaff \\ rilt'r 
Can" s! .. ep· Plagued by 
recurn~.g tl.'nSllIn or migrame 
headachf'l' 0 instl'ad of poppin!! 
tranqUlII/.en; or aspIrin you 
might "'ant to \ISIt lhl' rl'ce~t!y 
est a b ! I ~ h I' d \11' d I C a I 
Psycholo!!.y Sen-Ice on the 
second :loor of the LIEI' Science 
II buildmg 
The sen'jce ..... as established 
under the auspices of the SIl-
Clinica! (enter and In 
cooperatIOn With the 
Psychology Department. Its 
main functIOn is to promote 
~esearch into a number of 
pS!Khosomalic and stress-
relatffi disorders Accordmg to 
Ralph Chavez. a graduate 
assistant aSSigned to fhe 
Clinical Center and the coor-
dinator of the service. a larg/' 
amount of research has been 
done at SIC in these areas 
Other functIOns of the service. 
accord 109 to Chavez. will in-
clude the diagnosis and 
treatment of insomnia and 
migralDe and tension 
headaches. 
Treatment of these disorders 
will center on relaxation 
training and biofeedback 
procedures. Basically these 
methods train the palient to 
control physiological processes 
such as "heart rate. respiration. 
blood prel>sure and muscle 
tension to alleviate the disor-
der. In other words. patients 
heal themselv~_ 
The service is also equipped 
10 handle such disorders as 
hyperll'nsion. stress·related 
ulcers. sexual dvsfunctions. 
asthma. phobias. -anxie'Y and 
~Ieep apnea. a condit on in 
which a person stops breathing 
for short penods of I1me durmg 
sleep 
In the serYlce's offices. there 
are three sleep research rooms 
with an array of "·ires. hookups 
St'fo .",("HE Pag. 19 
M.nIw Kristy 
- Mtson . McNichol 
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Colorado skiing trip planned 
Students must rellister by deposit is required to reserve a 
Wednesday to take advantage tour packalle. 
of discount prices for SPC"s ski The Winter Park Mountain 
trip to Winter Park. Colo.. and Mary Jane system totals 52 
planr,l'd for Jan. 3·10. trails and 770 acres for skiing 
The tour package. sponsored Winter Park also offers a skiing 
by the SPC Travel and school. 
Recreation Committee, consists Mtoadow Ridge Rl'sort 
of seven nights lodling in Condominiums offers one- to 
luxury condominiums. six days threto-bedroom units which 
of lift tickets at Winter Park- accommodate up to eight 
Mary Jane. free bus shuttle and persons. The resort also has an 
two parties for guests. indoor swimming pool. two 12-
The tour price until Wed- person whirlpools. a sauna and 
nesday for students ill 5219 per a ,amto and athletic room 
ptorson. After that date. the 
price will increase by $10. The Students may register in the 
tour pnce will 110 up an ad- SPC Office on the third noor of 
dilional 510 after Oct 30 A $75 the Student Center . 
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SPC Films--------..... 
TWO.UPI. 
DOUBLE FEATURES! 
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"'~n('~' t:H'rs and I.e-wis J. Sladle-n will appe-ar in .. \uditoriurn as part of the- continuing Cf'Ie-brih 
"C.roucho" at II p.m. Saturda) in Shryock Se-ri~s. • 
Actor uses personal glimpses 
in portraying ltfarx character 
The Shryock Celebrity Series 
will present . 'Groucho!" at 8 
p.m. Saturday at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
!\larx will be portrayed by 
Lewis J. Stadlen. who first 
played the role in the 1969 
production of "Minnie's Boys." 
according to a Celebrity Series 
press rt'least' StadleD met 
!\-Iarx after the performance 
and became good friends with 
him. Marx continued to attend 
Stadlen's performances and 
have long conversations with 
him. Consequently. Stadlen got 
to know the man as well as the 
performer. 
From these personal glimp-
ses as weD as Viewing of old 
Marx Brothers films and 
Groucho's 1973 Carnegie Hall 
performance. Stadlen collected 
his material and collaborated 
with Denny Martin Flinn to 
create this dramatic portraya! 
Graduate Review Exhibition 
to begin Thursday at gallery 
A sampling of work from 17 
candidates in Master of Fine 
Arts programs wiD compose the 
Graduate Review Exhi&ition at 
the MitcheU Gallery nursday 
through Oct. 23. 
Students from the School of 
Art and the Department ~f 
Cinema and Photography will 
display their work. All the 
artists have completed at least 
one year of study toward a 
Master of Fine Arts degree. 
They wiD present their required 
thesis exhibits durin the 1982 
spring semester. 
Artists wh01le work will be 
shown are Deirdre M. Monk of 
the Cinema and Photography 
Department; and S!,ndra 
Morris Johnson. DaVid R. 
Reinbold. Suzanne Olmstead. 
Carmie C. Castenano. Dawn 
Marie Guernsey. Steven Jones, 
Paula 8. Garrett. Jerry 
Couillard, John Richey, 
Stephan Walker. Louise Ann 
Davis. Elliot Freeman. Roberto 
Bertoia and Kim SheUhause.ac · 
cording to a Museum source. 
of Groucho Marx. the comic and 
. the man. 
Stadlen will be joined by 
Nancy Evers. who pt>rtrays the 
stuffy society character. 
or-iainally pI axed by 
Margaret Dumont. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickt'ts 
are 59. S8 and $i As a special 
bonus. ticket holders "who say 
the secret word" will win a free 
"beaky puss." a pair of 
eyec1as'leS attatched to a nose. 
mustache and bushy eyebrows. 
Box office hours are II: 30 
a.m. to • p.m. and _ hour 
prior to curtain on the night Gf 
the performance. 
".Touchefca-" 
I=tHI'Il.,..J~fOtthe ... ",,. 
~"'I=..,......,dkc_"" 
100W Main 
549·1510 
Visit the Hair Pros At: 
Head Quarters 
Shampoo. Conditioning. Style, & Blow Dry 
Only tll.00 
Dry Cut $5.75 Basic Cut $5.00 
Tue·I·Fri 8; 30·5:00 Sat 8:30·4. 
Appts. & Walle Ins Welcome 
HERBERT L. FINK 
GRAPHIC ARTIST 
FORWARD BY JOHN GARDNER 
INTRODUCTION BY 
iONYFEHM 
NOW A\, AILABLE AT CARTERS 
ALSO FINK ETCHINGS 
Oakland & W. Main 529-4n7J 
Thursaov ntghts ore Chefs Feature Noghts 
with Specoal treats not on our regular -nenu 
Fnday I"lIght IS Seafood nl()ht 
with Red Snapper Meunlere 
fresh ')napoer flown ,n frO ...... the coasl 
a~~ 
f .. \.c,t ,,-4tUf'. (".\1!"w nd.~ ",'77 :-;'-..L 
~ 
• .. ... w .. _ • ".- • ;i~~~t~~"; : . ~ .... , ~':~~.:~;;:;;~' .. ".~;.:' 'iJ~·~~~i·-' ~ .. '. : ~~~~.~ ~..:.; , 
~ TJ "cFLYS BRflND NEW HAPPY HOCIR ';!"'. 
~.~ •••••••• EXTRAVAGflNZA ••• ••••• g..... ...-.,404 DRAFTS J •• ,. 
atlP9JTaNTfr~~tIO'P 
eMIJIMeTV 
ftfl,4RVf(f ,,~ .. reT " 
cmfleD,4y,~ I,"'" 
"·Z~. IN ~4NR 4e~,4Pf 
~.I.fI. '4RfNK P4Y 
~~~! ~""pa. ~~EA,"VE ~IIN 
1OfN~! 
In Keeping with Illinois Art Week 
October 3~ 11 
::-,~ 654 SPEEDRAI 
~.~ ? 1tchJ.1 . .. :::::.,.,... 
' ........... , .. 
.............. 
. ' ,J ..... ~ 
.", 
.. ________________ ... ~~~ .. j,., ...... a. ••• ~t.·_ .... ·C\ •• 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
75. Seapams 7 
75. Tanquerav 
75. J &. B Scotch 
7S.Smimoff 
754)oee Cuervo Gold 
TONIGHT: LAST NIGHT. 
-
~ •. ~\ 'i 'r-.. 
• .. '''I' 
II ...... 
NO 
COVER 
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T,_ 
Grade A Fresh 
Whole Fryers 
~~47C ___ 
, l •. 
NQRT" (A.O', ,~~ 3 ... $1 00 
SWElT YAMS ...•. '" 
REO ftftC 
SEEDLESS GRAPES. • • .• ~ ..,.., 
IUF PAnilS , .. 
IIIOW a.a.LA8U 
NEW CROP IDAHO POTATOES , La (>;uS 
~~~'~~I;:,::~GE: "::.' , ..':,b 51 29 ~~~:ND $148 
IDLOGNA •. , . . . . . BEEf •••• l~ 
~;~o..-i. a .... ~ ~.: 51 29 j : U A '''V'C' WHm~ 
NATURA·L~AMONDr:~c".~ $1" ,f-.! '.' '.b $1 19 BONELESS TOP $239 S"f'lE~ 5.... SLICED LUNCMMIATS ,. '" 51 49 SIRLOIN WALNUT MEAn ....• l~ ~-- ;C;~'~G5 .......... ~l: l0121b Avg ... " 
c' 'Ie ' '~["A"A 20 ~ WHI~I POTATOES. :. - ~--
,:,~G' 'D $1 .... 
SHOW PLAN!S ~ . ;.:,;, ,.... ~ --
SALTED 'pEANun'~~ ~;. l~' 51 89 : .... • . .''M lD'M PIIC" C' ..I~'.'~~'~'.,~I'·"I" .. CUTl"n. '" :2~9 :' ~~'r-f"E';lAE(S'''S''(iif $1 89 ~ _________ • ., FllSN SPAll IllS.. .. II. 1 IRISKET • • •. .. 
COST SIllOIN mill's 
~ C~RS Lower PriC~ EV~-:"V::! lIIir 
tOH:~" O~HIE. '100 As.orted Pop' •••. l~~' 
i~~~~r Pot Pie. . 3 '" $ 1 00 
Totino'. Pill. . •.. ';':' 
IIANGY -IDOl I "ROGER $189 I ~::; ..... l~o. ~~:~.,,~e.d. = I 
I~~r Geloti" .• 4... $1-
··GAN8fA';iI" 
SlIIucleers Prese"" 1~ 
d'')~1 
P .. "u' IlIffer ...• I,!: 
Funk & "'agnalls 
En(·~·dop .. dia 
\'ulur." .. ';' • 3 49 
.,III'h... • 
I'.I~" II. Daily F:!!~ptian, St>plE'mt)f'r :lU 19K1 
\PI''';DAlf • _ $1 00 
fruit Drift. . . . . . . --
• ~')rJ~ A""fQI{.&~ 
Cheese f!:a.~ ,', ".:.:": 1~: 
I:! '): ~ .. " }QU' (REANI 2 
lro,er Dip. • •• " ... 
C:~:lch~e.e . 3 ... 
"0(,11 ... ot. 
lorJIEti.······· ... 
1.I\1ITUt TI\I.: u.· ... :H: 
Funk &: .'elfnell .. 
HAMMOND 
,,'ORLD .ATLAS 
Unl~ '4.98 
.elular or Die. ) 
'epsl Cola 
8·1bo. $1 59 Plu. 811~ Deros1t 
.-
~.~ ~ ... ~\ 
':~:~f ';;'els .• 4 '" $300 
i;~~ Detergent ••• l~. $1 29 
,P' ,'7'9 ,.: "'. 12" 
,0 ,"D" "0. $1" 
Cheer ~tergent •. .. • 
• 1-,: "1S3~ '::' iV'l6lR 
,.,~: gu 2 
Ze.t SOOp...... ... 7" 
W~;:..rcI ..... 2 ... $1" 
"' O"IAlfL 57~ c .... t CIo .......... 2~ ~ 
71' 0" lAlf' fI,CIt '1'. Mr. CIeoII ••••••• ..t 
(0" (uTTl" 4ftC 
Poper Towel. • • . •• ~ .., , 
o'":.r ,~un.i 594 
Liquid lind! .. ... r:"" 
,01' cuq' $1 1• 
Shorte"ing • • • . • .• .t!' 
(~T CUTTI" 6ftC 
Catsup .......... J~Ch .., , 
(OI! cunl" 6ftC An 'urpo.e FI..,r •. I': .., . 
(O\T (uTTI" 'u·. 23-
Mec & Chee.e ....... 
,~. AQUA flESH ~", TooTHPAST. A 2 .. 2.01,83 , .... , fOI 
Cell c.tter _ 
u..-w ....... 
Celt c.n. 
, .......... .: 
lIQUID 0194 
Celt c.tfw 
............. '~ 
Ceat CIrItIr 
Meet ..... '~ 
Celt c.n. 
............ ,...; 
.DI"Ih _th Q ~ '10101 'rU\' 
a .-all' If' 9I'ade and a \tI'I"fO( 
"on 9'JGI'1Z'Ifti* (otnpIIf'tII" an" 
eM' c~ Irond ... "" an., 
no ~ food on ...... '!' 
W·rt'! (,at (IItt'@l' 8ro~\ 1~ 
itl'OW ..hot yOu'if Cff""f'iIQ 
-"-'fOU!Wf·t,flG'-"'yOu 
_., 
WOl~UW Prlc.t" ,,,. f.I: ( ........ 
,"'" Food s'O"~ EVl ... DAf 
~'\ 10' ~"'"Ga. :t. .. 
IDI'TC~ Of' PI''''''', "'~OO't\ ,r~ 
D"r:lbnbl'f ",U q~I'''' C'ft~ 1 'J';ir 
for ,,.. Soooet (.0\, (",17ft 
."......,- .. ~-
33C 
SCJC Celt c.n.r $1 49 ........... '.: $179 CeIIc.tt.r c.., ..... I~ .. 6CJC 
SCJC ted (lifter ............. ~ $1' 
25- Ceat (lifter 
...... -.".!' $1 
$3" "eo'" .... &(A.OlO. O. 89~ Celt c.tter s,.,htti II t • ...... 
Photo by Jolin T. ~1 .. rld .. ('anada g"f'Sf' a,p",ciatl' thf' !ic .. IlHY at Crab Orchard \\ildliff' Rf'fugl'. 100. 
Geese }lock to refuge 
for winter rest stop 
Bv Tom Tr:n-in 
Siudf'nt Writ .. r 
,\ loud. conti mal honking fills 
thE' ('hilI aft!'rnoon air as a loog, 
graceful \' -l'hupf'd formation of 
birds soors effort It'Ss I)' in the 
fading l'unHght. They "'end 
their way In perfect Unilon, 
tra\'eling sou!hy.·ard to"'ard 
warmer climates. 
This is a familiar sight on • 
late autumn day-a flock of 
Canada geese In Its scasonaf 
migration. The sieht IS 
es~dally common in Southern 
IllinOIS. where on any gi\'t'n 
autumn afternoon largt' 
::'::o~~ .:: t~!::h t. s::: 
areas to forage for food. 
!\tore likelv than not, the 
Canadas are heading toward or 
~ a;1lai~~~::ra: 
major winteril1l "resort" for 
1t!I'Se. 
. The sight began this year 
about a week earlier than usual. 
with refuge personnel noticing 
the first geese Sept. 17, Donna 
Stanley. outdoor recreation 
planner and naturalist. 
reponed. 
Crab Orchard Wildlife 
Refuge. located along Route I~ 
just south of Herrin, is operated 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Sen-ice. A primary function of 
=th~~ide~s ':~hi~ ~:: 
environment with plent)' of food 
and water_ Stanley said. 
'I'tI. rer\ltle euntail1l about 
2.700 acres 01 gras51and, and 
farmln, is done on a 
sha~roppmg baSIS by local 
(Mrmpri. who alflO ,!'OW corn 
and milo on refICe land. The 
farmers lake a share 01 the 
hiln·t.'St as tn..ir profit, she !N .. d. 
"It\'haten·rlhe rarrMnllea,,~ 
18)' "De·third to one·(ourth of 
the han-t'St, is a\ailahle to the 
~ so tht-y ean forage at 
randOl'1," she explained, 
"(letwt't'n the gras,; and thE' 
com and milo. the gl'f.'Sf.' usuall; 
ha\'e enough food to get them 
through tht' winter," 
Crab orchard senes most1v 
as a wintering area for geese. 
according to Stanley :\tost 
Canada geese nest and breed 
during springtimE' in ('anada 
and the tar northern Cruled 
Slates_ F_ birds are seen al 
:e)~~~ ~e~~~ filS' weeks 
Crab Orc:hard attl'3cts so 
many temporary residents 
because it is alon, the 
MissiSSippi n~""ay, the major 
migration route For all birds in 
midwestern l'nited States and 
Canada, according to Stanley. A 
tra\'el brochure for geese would 
describe the refuge as ··a 
con\'enient place to stop with 
excellent resources and a good 
climate for wintering," 
'''I'M birds a~ a littl~ more 
hauled ~, b«au~ people 
can walk up to them and take 
tht-ir PICtu~," !lht- ('flfItlnuf'd, 
""'hJC:h makes th .. m a bit more 
wa~·. lhey'~ not al tarM in 
that area." 
('~ are docile birds. she 
said, llK'Y are able to CCH!xist 
\\'1'11 "Ith humans and other 
~~~~:1. especialJ)' oth~r 
"A MOOH wiu alleM' a duck to 
n('~i n.'ar it ht>for~ it "ill "liow 
anoth .. r ~~ tu n~"1 too dose." 
she said, "Geese tra\'el and live 
in lanul)' units and are very 
prol~l ive of their fam.i\} bonds. 
..\. full-grown goose can and will 
stand his ground if threatened." 
GeesI' tend to nt'St along the 
shorelu\·,' whl'rl' th .. ~ huild 
smaU down-IIHed nests .. h,ch 
:::':::tL~a~-rro~~e: 
prOleC'tiOfl for tlleir eggs. 
HowlI'\"I'r, not many geese are 
left in Southern fIIinois when the 
nesting and bl't't'ding season 
arrives. 'lost of the birds still at 
the refuge by March are either 
weak or injtlred ones left hehind 
b\' the flock. sh,. said. 
'The geese that do remain 
ap~ar to weather the Southern 
Illinois heat without problem, 
Though much of the area may 
be plagued by low water le\·els. 
Crab Orchard Lake keeps a 
forn:he ';!-;v.ilTth;t~~~~ t~~~o!!~g~e I~~m~~. water 
arrangement with local far· "Though it may surprise 
mers to maintain the crops, some, the down feathers of a 
The geese's envirorment is goose serve not only to hold in 
kept as natur.:.1 and uninhibited heat in the winter but also to 
as possible, keep out heat in the summer," 
"We actually have two parts she said. "The birds stay cool 
to the refuge-a closed area, and the water le\'e1.s remain 
which is a wildlife sanctuary high enough to keep them that 
where there's no human way. 
disturban~ of any type and "The worst thing about 
which is lbe actual refuge area. drought was that it hurt our food 
and the open area. for supply, There was less food last 
recreation and hunting." 
~ ____ Stanley_~;..., .... sa_id_, _______ See GEESE Pale 11 
HAIR LA. MAIN 
715 S. Illinois 
(on the island) 
... '.UD 
THE 
HAIR LAB, INC. 
Because of our unique scientific approach to hair 
and skin care. beginning in November the 
Hair Lab wID be &anchising nationwide. 
C':'me In and be a part of where it all 
started. Expertence the age of the specialist. 
"55.llIinoi' 
, .... , '" McDaftoldtl 
M9-U22 
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Donations meaJfer 
to rand ror rewanl 
-' Campus CJJriefs--
h k k II 'I1Ie International Food and Agriculture DPvelopment Program in Sc uma e i in~ and the Department of Fisheries will present a semtnar, "Problems 
By DRAlaI H ••• 
8IafI Writer 
The chairman of the Com-
mittee for the Susan Schumalre 
~~,:~~ia:un~U~~a::'~s .,!~: 
generating the dollars we 
hoped" and he has extended the 
deadline for donations to Oct. 9. 
Miss Schumake, a 21-year-(Jld 
SIU -C coed from Chicago 
Heights, was raped and 
strangled to death on Aug. 17 
along a path known as the "Ho 
Chi Minh Trail." across from 
the SIU--C steam plant on U.s. 
:;1. 
David Nelson said the 
committee's goal of receiving a 
11 donation from every SIt:-e 
student "just hasn't been 
reached." He said the com-
millee won't have a total 
donation count until after Oct. 9. 
"The committee has found 
that students are difficult to 
reach,"' Nelson said, "and it 
seems everyone is asking for 
money these days. We either 
have a problem with student 
awareness or lII.1! aren't getting 
our message across." 
wnelson also said the com-
millee sent letters to 37 area 
churches asking for a special 
collection on Sept. 13 but only 
received one response. 
"I am amazed at the 
negativity shown by local 
citizens," Nelson said. 
Nelson said the committee 
received a 11.000 donation from 
Miss Schumake's parents and 
friends but that mailed 
donations "haven't been 
received in awhile." 
Nelson said self-defense 
seminars, held in University 
~:e:= :a:~'!r: f:cF~~: 
"poorly attended." He said the 
final seminar had to be can-
celled because of this. 
~ SCHl·M_.K£ Page It 
and Potential for Development in Haiti:' from 3 to 4 p.m. Wl'd-
nesday in the School of Agriculture Seminar Room 209. 
People interested in participating in the Sewman Center's Anna 
Program. in which volunteers visit with thE' mentallv ill n-sidents of 
the Anna Mental Health Center. may meet at the St'wmar, Center. 
715S. Washington, at 5:30 p.m. on Thursdavs. or call 529-:t1ll for 
infonnation. The program takes place on Thursdays from 0; to 9 
p.m. 
Eta Sigma Gamma. health l'ducation fralernih· ...... 11 ,,!fer in-
formation on the Self-rare Resourct' Room from \'\ a m. to \ pm 
Thursday at a table in the Student ('ent(Or 
The Plant and Soil Science Club .... iII sell apple cid.'r from III a m 
10 01 p.m Wt'dnesday and Thursday in the :\g BuildillJ( hf{'t'le\.ay 
and al Faller Hall. 
Arthur Andersen and Company .... iII gl\'e 1 spt'Cial prt's{'ntalion to 
!'IIBA's and MAt'c's al noon Wednesday in the (;('nera: Classrooms 
Building. Room 12 
The Professional La .... Enforcement Assol'iation .... III m('('1 at -; 
p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room B to ('Iecl offic('rs 
The OffiCi' of International Education and the Center for Basic 
Skills will spon."or a workshop on note-taking, preparing for 
E'xaminations. and .... riting term papers at -; p m \\'ronE'sday in the 
Salil1E' Room. 
ThE' PrE'-Medical, Pre-Dental Society will meet at -; i!:m Wl'd-
nesday in Activity Room D. Wendv Pieree from the Mobilization of 
Volunteer Effort will discuss ways to get "olunteer experit'nct' for 
~Iedical and Dental School . 
The SIF·C chaptE'r of Fulure FarmE'rs of Amt'rica will met't at 
5:30p.m. Wednesday in Room 2101 of thE' Agriculture Building. FFA-
sponsored activities and the trip to the :'Iiational F'F' A Convention 
are among the items to be discussed. 
The Dh;sion of Human DPvelopment is holdi~ a mf'eti~ on 
dietetics and dietetic internships from noon to \: 15 p.m. Thursda,· 
and Friday in the fourth floor lounge of Quigley Ha II. . 
ThE' College of Business and Administration Student Council will 
sponsor "Executive Retailing Careers." a presentation by Foley'S 
Department Stores of Houston, Texas. at 7:30 p.m. WednE'Sday in 
the !\torris Library Auditorium. Foley's is recruiting at SIU..(' for 
the first time. They wiD be interviewing through the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center on Thursday and Friday. 
The workshop "Geographic Job Search" will be held from noon to 
3 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room. The workshop aims at helping 
persons who need to restrict a job search to a specific location, 
discussing what to do while still in Carbondale and at the preferred 
location. The workshop is sponsored by the Career Planning and 
Placement and the Career Counseling centers. 
GEESE from Page 9 
winter than usual and some at 
thE' • geesE' were forced to look 
elst'wht>rt' for food," she said. 
The number of geese win-
!t'rlng at the refugt' d~nds on 
su('h factors as the success or 
failure of a plentiful hret'ding 
sI:'ason In Canada or the hunting 
kIll of the prE'l-ious H'ar 
Except for a rare act of 
poaching or an occasional act of 
vandalism, there are few 
problems with illegal killing of 
animals at the refuge, she said. 
"People in this area are 
pretty good about reporting 
things like illegal killing and 
most of them haw respect lor 
the refu~e and also for Ih£' 
animals," she said. "Most 
~r~:n~h~f:lIlu:e~rt~~-:i~ 
fall. as thE' geese return to 
Southern Illinois. 
--This is a traditional "in· 
tering ground for geE'se 
They've always kind - f "'in-
tt'rE'd in Southern Illinois," 
Stanley said. 
,.. Broccoli Strudel "'IIIIl 
or 
Mushroom Strudel 
withSolod 
'1.90 
Thi' w..k', .peciol 
.-57-4313 ~ 
Announcing the openlf'!g of 
Gremmels Chiropractic Clinic 
Dr. David R. Gremmels 
• low back !r 1\'9 Pain • Workmen's Camp 
• Headaches & Whiplash • Personal injury 
• Athletic injuries • Group, Auto nwc!ical 
• Disc problem cases accepted 
• Leg. Shoulder, Ann Pain • Sill Health Coverage 
• Sprains & Strains & ~ ACCfPTH) 
Applied Kinesiology 
Physiotherapy 
Nutritional Therapy 
~nsVVedne5day,Sept.30 
Houn: Dailv Clam to 1 Z noon &. 1 pm to 6pm 
Closed Thurs. &. Sat_ Afternoon 
Located 1 liz miles South of Carbondale on Hwy 51 
457-U51 
Don't Forget 
Wednesday Fish Sale 
Convicts 2-"'.00 
Bleeding Hearts 2-11.50 
Block Mollie 2-5.90 
Auslroilion Roinbows 2,$ 1.60 
'l'0III Our Ken_I 
AKC .... Puppl .. 
'Beagle 
-Norw-eian Elkhounds 
-English Shepord. 
'Minature Daschur>d 
SPECIAL 
Basset Hounds 
j,~;t S119.~ 
~ 
Silver Tip Tetro 2.$1.'0 
Leeri Gauromi 2,11.90 
Red Phantom 2.53.90 
s.,-pea Tetr~~_s, .~C 
~' 
1 ... 1 ....... t." 
SS .. I ...... '"." 
................. 
.. t-up 
'ItS." reg. 1225.99 
,,... kitten with 
every $10.00 purchase 
of cat supplies, 
~ 
Ferrets $59.99 
-
.--
-• Hllntm!! of geese "is lej!al on parIs of I h., refugo> and the wiltibfe ........ -tee eet.. quota that 
may tit' taken 10 a four·(:ount\" 
quota area- Jackson', 
Williamson. Alexander and 
l·nion. 
Last year the quota was 
Zi.OOO. the 10wl"St it had e\'er 
been, because of a smaller-
than-normal goose population. 
For this year's S~!lson. which 
bt'gins :-';o\'. 9. it has bt'en cut 
again ·-to 201.000. 
~u.. 
Steak House 
The American Tap 
"Goose hunters must report 
their kill e\'ery da\". and the 
state keeps track of this," she 
said. "When the number of 
geese harvested reaches the 
established quota. the season is 
officialh' closed no matter what 
tht' dat(:. It·s the most eHicient 
method of monitoring the goose 
harvest." 
.-GIN YOI.Jtm.aNf 
I D ANO GET OUII 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAIIO. 
n fNnTlES YOU TO A 
10" DISCOUNT ON FILM. 
MTmIS. P/IIfB. 08M511n' • 
ANO MOUNTING SUf'PL1H. 
DICOII PHOTO 
1400 W. MAIN IT 
CABONDAU 
... anl 
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Snow Crab 
AII-You-Can-Eat $595 •.... "0" 
While The" lilst 
Wednesday Nite 
Starting at 4 p. m. 
AII-You-Can-Eat 
Baby-Back 
BBQRibs 
F"day! & Satufdays Only $725 _ ... "0" 
•• Plllll.Slllt.IIIIIIS 
........ 
MlrfonwlL 
.. D· 
On Special All Day" Night 
White & Black 
Rus.lans 
95~ 
SmlrnoH 100° 
Screw Drivers 
....~ ...... II.a ...... 75~ 
f}J~41k~ -t ...... 7'~ Sp.edraill 
Sl.7' Pltchen 
Nt,... ....... 
~ $a..raas 7 ~'- 6.4 
CriSp 
red deliciOus 
apples 
.32 
II 
10 
chuck 
roast 29 
• 
Banquet golden 
fried chicken 
% 289 21b 
bOJl • 
sliced. wrapped nCltlOnaJ's 
american singles 
11 ;r.,:~, 113 
with coupon and 1 0.00 purchase 
!"~ Mountain Dew r 9 Reg. or Diet' 
Pepsi Cola 
~t~;1~ 
btl • deposit 
" you specials) at any other supermarket whiCh fills all your 
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.-National" pay you tr ... the difference, in cashl 
F'nt shoc:J NatiOnal, buy , each of at least 25 different items, lotaling 520.00 Of more. Then 
compare priCes on the same items at any other supermarket. " their total is lower, bring your 
itemiZed NatiOnal receipt and the other market's priCes to NatiOnal's store manager and we'. pay you 
triple the difference, in cash! 
National, low prices you can beieve in , , . 
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SCHUMAKE from Page 12 
"We've been told the 
!'ieminars weren't publicized 
well enough, but we made 
announcements" in several 
media, he said. 
Nelson said the committee is 
trying to set a date for a "well-
publiri1:ed" self-defense 
seminar to be held in the 
Student Center. He said he has 
received «"quests from persons 
outside the University com-
munity for the seminar. 
Nelson said the committee 
will begin collecting donation 
cans at local businesses this 
week "because people are 
forgetting about them and some 
of them are getting full and they 
might disappear." 
The local businesses wbich 
agreed to place donation caJlll in 
their stores, according to 
Nelson are: Hair Lab, Nalder 
Stereo, Gold Mine, Caru'" 
Shawnee Trails. Zwick's, 
Bleyer's Sports, Skate Street, 
Plaza Grill, Plaza Records, 
Gatsby's, Agape Film, Adam's 
Rib, Photo Nest and Westroads 
Liquors. 
Radio Shack-Murda Ie, 
Gospeland Bookstore. Baskin-
Women sOllpht 
for rpsearch in 
.~exulllily ('hanpe 
Women who are confused 
about or are undergoing 
changes in their sexuality will 
find an attentive ear at SIU-C's 
counseling center. 
Joan Sophie, an intern at the 
center and a graduate student 
from New York L"niversity. is 
doing doctoral r{'S('arch on the 
subject. 
Sophie said she would per-
sonally interview any voltmtetor 
who sees herself as ex-
periencing changes iil her 
st'xoality. All interviews and 
names of participants will be 
kec,,:tri~~~a~O:::~~~~' ar-
ticipating in Ihis researct is 
that volunteers can discuss 
what they are going through in 
their lives with a professional, 
~rdgment.al listener, Sophie 
Sophie plans to re-interview 
the volunteers if they give her 
permission to do so, and at the 
end of the study she will discuss 
with each volunteer the ch8:.ges 
that she noticed. 
Women interested in par-
ticipating in the research can 
call Sophie at 549-1929 evenings 
or weekends. 
Prepare For; 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
ADVANCE STANDING 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO BE OFFERED 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
Voluminous home study ""'~s on aU 
.!feas of baSK: 5C1I!1ICI! 
Teachin, te~s ilCtompanie~ by cc. 
prehenslV! leachin,l.,. t., be used at 
lIlY 01 our tape CIlnte~ 
Materials constantly updated. 
Over 40 ~ars of 
Illperienu and 
fi!~ce::'::l~ preparatIon. 
nUCATIOUl. 
CllITOI 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CAll 
,...711. 
FOR 1Hf()RMA nON 
~,~' 
Robbms-Murdale, Hicko'1 Log, 
Carbondale Cablevlsion, 
Custom Cleaners. Cristaudo 
Bakery, Fish Net, General 
~~~I:I:e'B!,!~~e~O,::xS:;:~t 
Cookies, Fitness Center. 7-11 
and Pick's Liquors. 
Pinch Penny Pub, Pinch 
Penny Liquors, Pick's Elec-
tronics.lGA East (Borens), Ah-
med's, Burt's. Bookworld, 
MacDonald's, Great Escape, 
Mr. B's Hairstyling, Jim's Pub, 
Old Town Liquor. El Greco's, 
Pagliai's and Hangar 9. 
Side One Hecords, Wesley 
Foundation, Hunter Boys, Taco 
Bell, Student Center In-
formation Desk. Women's 
Center, C:.rbondale Savings 
and Loan. 'Jniversity Bank. 
Denny's, First Federal Savings 
and Loar, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken-West and T J's Liquors. 
Booby's, The Club. Wuxtry's, 
Mel-O-Cream Donuts, Henry 
Printing, Orange Bowl, The 
Fly, Candles-N-Stuff. Union 
Jack. Swiss Colony, Walgreen's 
Restaurant, Walgreen's Drugs, 
Bank of Carbondale-University 
Mall. Regis Hairstyling and The 
Record Bar 
Arnold's Market 
Joy'. Sausage '1.25 lb. 
12 OL Totino', pizza '1.29 
Fanner .. t Ice cream VI gal. '1.39 
Pork Steaks '1.35 lb. 
l.ocahId Just 1% mlte. ... th of campus on 51 
a w_k ... , ...... " .. , ... 
~---~~ !t:: L~ 
ANY 7" PIZZA 
HALF PRICE 
MONDAY·FRIDAY 
FROM 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
Carbondale and Marlon Only 
Carbondale Marlon 
613 E. Main 1112 
~'-.a..--"L-..-' ==:J 
o 
i 8 ~ aMa 81.cult c: 5 (wittl(OU9O") I (with coupon) l 
U a..ok .... t.."..6:ODam-I0:3OcIn I ~ 
- Nol ""Ildwlm ""-~ts ----'-- ~_valid w. 1m 0 ...... dlK_ts 
ott.,GoodThr h 10-.. ~~\~. Goodmroug/lSvndoy IG-4 _ ,~.-.~. ID"~ ~" 
1010 East Main 
Carbondal., !II, 
. ge 12. Dliffj I!IuPtlan. September 30. I!IIII 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tequila Sunrise 
Fr •• p!u9. ~opcor" 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SPEEDRAILS 
& 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
For Happy Hour, Come On 
DovJn From 2:30 to 6:30 
For Our Rock-N-Roll 
D.J.Show 
LADIES 
PLAY 
FREE / /~ 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Bacardi Rum 
7541: 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES 
OPEN lOAM 
Fine Arts 
~~~~'-v--- - :.;t*; PA..~ENTS DAY '81 
1 ~ Oct. 3 
. ~~. ': '-!it2 "/\ II »/\ '( A\ r y r [[ l( II ,'I 
/' ~.~ "[f~rl(VII~~1~HI[l"(") 
~--- ~ \ ",.·;;"1",,,:;:1, .. ,,1'·., ... 11 ( j',., ,. 
DESSERT CABARET 
Featuring: Student & Staff Entertainment 
October 3, 8:30 pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Assorted desserts & beverages served 
Admission $1.50 
Coordinated by SPC Special Events and the 
Student Center 
Committ~~ Coming up ••• NE ~1~KfL LIVE MllNON. m:rOB' I B~OQ PM ER 5, 18Bl 
J-b-sel:B:X Riding-Sun., Ckt 11 
Wolf Creek Ranch with a side trip to Devil's -~ 
Kitchen for one hour 2:()() . 5:()(). 
$6.50 per person per hour 
Umit of 6 persons per hour 
One beginner's group from 2:30 . 3:30 
One Intennedlate group from 3:30·4:30 
Carpools wID be arranged 
Sponsored by SPC Travel and Rec 
SfUOENT LEN TiCKElS- S2.00 
TER. BAllROOM 0 
f / ., I -'. #~ ~~ . """ ,......-..-,.. . r-'-\ ~: j., .~~ ~ 
•• 
~omoIDOml00060000000000000! 
~ . SPC VIDEO PRESENTS 
I SHAKIRATTLI & ROLL ~ with A =< ROCK AND ROLL REUNION ! . 0-: 
., i ·1 
U CANOE. ~1"IlOC"YOU5oc1rs0HWjt"aB,astFromt"'Pas;"; 
Whether you canoe or cannot come along and enjoy the scenic 
beauty of the Current River on October 9-1 1. ~ '::=~' 
10 
$15 includes two day canoe rentol, cushion and paddles. 
Carpooling will be OJ ranged at an organizational meeting. 
For mare Information come by the SPC office, 3rd floor of the 
Student Center or call 536-3393. 
_ide lheE'-tor loAn ",_ ~Ing Ex __ 
Stud nt nter 
'Daily 1:.gyptian 
aa .. lftfOd Information Ralte!! m~~u~all."~ cents per word 
da Two Days-- 9 cents per word .. rer 
~ree or Four Days -8 cents ,er 
w~~e~rut1Oe Days-7 Ct'!'.1S per 
daten thru Nineteen Days~ cents 
per word. per day 
pe~w~:a. ~ M:-; Days- ~ cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cann...1 be 
resJlOllsible for more than ,ne 
day's incorrl'ct insertion. Ad· 
vertisers are responsible fo~ 
~~nl~~ :O'f\:ir::;;~i :~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement Inll be ad-
~~U~.f otfr~o~dw!~g~~n~~i 
your ad. call 53&-~311 before !2:t:<l 
noon for canceJ!ation in the 'leX. 
day's issu~. 
I:' Word :\I\nlmum 
Any ad wh;::h is chanj!O!d in any 
manner or canc61i,,~ w'.il reven to 
the rate applicabi" !~r the number 
~ msr:i:~ ~~~:;; ~:re eW~~ 
S1.4)O to cover the cost ~ the 
~gJrr~~~ m~t be 
paid in advance exce~ for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1978 DATSl':-I -8-210. Excellent 
~~i~on ~gr~'~e;n~~b 
453-2097 0592Aa028 
1980 BU rCK SKYLARK. 4 door. 
~,~p~il!:.r·$.~~~~·a1i~~ 
3:00 p.m. 54~7517 06 18Aa 030 
191i7 MERCEOF.S-RF.NZ T.lII. minI 
condition P.S.AC 4 speed manual 
~':ig:. J~ f~~1L ~f:ors 
0622Aa29 
DODGE V AN 1975. excellent for 
~~~~~~~. $~~~ o7te~ 
549-6394 after7: 00 p. m 0587 Aa28 
1977 DATSUN Y-10 HATCHBACK 
=lw~t~~0'ifer5 ~~4 cyl. 
064IAa32 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: SIU 
~~t~~~~~W~Wilffl~~:: 
sealed bids throu~ Frida .... oc-~~~~obJ:~iu be so~d .!:I~'1Wl~ 
:g:ia~~~~~~k6 ~S~~e~ bo~~ 
damage). The Credit Union 
~~ the right to ref~L"~ 
1975 MERCURY MONARCH. 6 
cylinder. AM·n. 8 track stereo. 
air. Must sell. call S~I887 
evenings. 0667Aa032 
'7'J PONTIAC SUNBIRD-COUPE. 
~ newA 30 m.p.g" onl:\' 'l3r> ~e:c m~r:u ti;oo :..s-~ 
oller. Ca11457-Qnl after S. 
B0666Aa33 
1972 LE MANS, acellent con-
ditioo, 64.000 miles - best offer, call 
S49-54lI6 after 4: 30. 0657 Aa32 
MlYING UdD .W.'. 
....,c... .... 
AJIr for .-y.n 01' Mnr. 
..... "~I 
... .M.ln cr ..... 
5PEllALJZEIJ. VW 
Y~"""r'. 
........ ta-.-
Comp .......... ........ 
&IcMIyW". 
(618) 687-4512 
227 S. 18th Street 
Murpflysburo. 111.62966 
Pctrts&S«vIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
52'·1M4 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A .... Itout our dlitA:oun' ,.,. .. 
For Service 
529.16~2 
Motorcycles 
~~~n ~~~~~or'~e ~ 
~~~ah 5:30 p.m to 7~~c~ 
1978 GS S50 SUZUKI SI.000 or best. 
~tf:J;;t 5;~~87 :;~r 5 ~~ustable 
0613Ac29 
=~lt~~o~~:'t~i~~ 
06IlAc29 
1976 HONDA MR·I75 ELSNORE 
2700 miles. Excellent condition 
$475. Call after 5. 1-997-5289. 
605Ac29 
SUZUKI nl100 1981. new 800 miles 
~oo~~:Si~~:fter\ood con-
0635Ac30 
1975 SUZUKI ENDURO. runs well. 
$250. 32741213. 0648Ac31 
TillS-TIRIS-TIRIS 
5p«iolOn 
Dunlop n 100'54:25)( 18:00 
$54.90 
Michelin 5: 10 x 17:00 $79.90 
'!oMl" South Of 1"- ANne 
J.M.OD1 
Mobile Homes 
WANlID 
MolIne Hom. 
............. 
CASH 
54'..3001 
CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES 
- SEPTEMBER SPECIAL - 12X60. 
~2X~be:in!,~~~nt~~~: 
Your choice. $5995.00. FINAN-
~1;G5IA~~LE Non~f'e:i6 
CARBONDALE 1971 PARK 
~r:~I~~i~~lLtraJ~.~ 
Phone 98S-Q66. 058IAe28 
MOBILE HOME 10X50. no. 64 
:i:.t Hill coon. SI7S005~~ 
~LL~~S~~Wiok:X~ I!; 
bedrooms at opposite ends. central 
~~i:.erpa:ti~llY drr~ish~: 
Beautiful setting in wOods, garden. 
~acy. Must sen. 54H=~ 
CLEAN AND SPACIOUS 12X60 
Two bedrooms. central air extras. ~~995. 457·2467. =~ 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X50 front kitchen. Total electric. 
caB 549--3000. 0582A<j)28 
CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOME,<; .. 
12X5O, front and rear. Call 549--3000 • 
0581Ae028 
CARBONDALE MOSn.E HOMES . 
12X70. Froot kitcheD. B~ window. 
~=m. Call 54t- os83A~ 
2 BEDROOM. SEPARATE 
DINING room. all carpeted. 
~~~ M::de~~lt'i=~ 
10X55-$5000. 457-2rsf,' en 2S2 or 687-
4189. 064SAe31 
nRED OF LOOKING at used 
:~~~~..:s ~~~ltu;.eai: 
~~w:~~e:~~ 
nice condition. ca=' applianceS. 
$4,500. 1969. three bedroom 
Richardson, very clean and in ~ 
=-PrieesCOlllu.W~~O:e~ 
and leYeIiDg. 521HIIOt or 5&5550. 
B0689Ae34 
Page .14. Daily Egyptiu.~ ~ptember. 30. l~. 
· Miscellaneous 
USED FURNITURE CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Rt 13 West. lum 
· ::,~.a~~~nd Inn Tav~i!AJg 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELl':C· 
i TRICS. new and used. IrWin 
· Bpewriter Exchange 1101 North S:::."~a:~:~~pen ~~tb8 
DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet with f::~~~ J~:;; ~e95s~~~irfric~:: ~ 
cents each 2X3 fool assoned throw 
rugs from $3.50 ~. F & E Su~ ~IN. 14th SI.. urphys:r~WAf33 
A-l TV RENTAL 
New Color 125. mo 
IIIadr & WhIte .,s. mo. 
We Buy T.V.'. 
Cameras 
FOR SALE: OLYMPUS OMlfN) 
~~~~~~ti~t:!".:JoBI~~ ~~ 
4. and 10 c1ose-·up lens set. focusing 
screen n.~. 1\ for I 
H':s1~~~~oJo~h~~leNl e~~o~~ 
for only $290.00 ""Ii 54~1948 alter 
5: 30 p. m 064()Aj30 
NrKON 35 MM SLR CAMERA. 
model "F". cased with ~xtra 135 
mm lense. $250.00 or best offer 893-
4208. 0656A i29 
Musical 
SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12 
channel P.A .. Graphics. monitors. 
100 rt snake. sound moo. four years 
experience. Call 687-4758'OS59An042 
FOR RENT 
Working Or Not Working Apartments 
........... __ ..;:457;:.;...,;.,7009;.;.;. ___ ....Ij CARTERVll.LE EFFICIE!'ICY 
KING SIZE WATERBED. 6 Ft. APARTMENT. furnished. lights 
headboard. ... iiil mirror. Side pads. and water paid. SI25 month. Rt no 
foot rest. SIX drawers and heater 13 Crossroad. 985-6108. 04968832 
Call 893-4597. 0585Af28 
Now Acc.ptlng 
Fall Contracts 
Morshall. Rued. Hyde Pork. 
Clork or Monticello. Close 
to campus-utilities included 
Tr~sh Pick-up. Free Permit 
Parking. Cable TV avoiloble 
Mony have been completey 
refurnished. and w;1I be ready 
tor occupancy on or before 
Aug. 2ht Apply in pe",on. 
Offlc •• lIn-s. Grelha", 
.57-4112 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
'or 'a:! (!:U1cellatlolll 
457-4422 
TWO ROOM FL'RSISHED AC Apt 
~6~gAr1 UO~: k1U ~~·esl. C ~~ ~etf~. ~:nr~:id ~~i~c~I~9.s~~~t rr=;;;;~~:;:;;;;;;;;;1 ~~.a~~Ui"d Inn TaIB~4~of~ ::!s:i. ~::: ~;;58r' 1982~ I' ....cacY I. 1...a OMS 
A_liable '01' 
~~J.~~f~Lsf~~;Sc~~~~rri ~~iS::a~R~~~. C1.'r~~~: ,.11& Sprlna 
~a:~~~ne 687-4892 e~~~~ ~~~~ o;~=~~Ce ~~.35 
Electronics ______ 0558_ Ba31 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
CAllONDALE'S ONLY bedroom furnished apar;ment. ~:~I:::~y: ~:adi I~l~ 
............ ~ Old Rt. 13 West. Call before 9 a.m. ~[ ... "... or after 5 p.m. at 684-41~~B8028 
Stop by for a 
free clemonstratlon 
GUN WJi.:AMlftHTAU 
..,,0",,1 
Houses 
CARBONDALE HOUSING . 
THREE Bedroom furnished house. 
1'~ baths. air. carport. absolule1y 
~a2 ~~:~I~ofR~~~'!;I: 
~~ore9 a.m. or after~b~ 
w. al_ .tock a wiele 
..... Ion of CIOIIIPUtw 
book. & ...... zln ... 
606 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS for 
mell. Share kitchen. beth. All 
utilities paid. Air condition 54~ i 
4589. B0597Ba028 I CARBONDALE'()LDER HOME· 
..... s-tac.- ...... 
(1 mi. EWoI Mull ... ", to Ik. hick) 
61~529-29U 
PIONEER SX860 RECIEVER, :IS 
Walbl; Excellent condition_ SI25 . 
Call &-7 p.m. 529-4760. ask for Paul. 
0664Ag29 
CASH 
w. Buy Used 5_ Eui",,*,t 
Guiton& Atnpliflen 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
MUSIC.oX ..... "'2 
--
JVC U16w INTERGRATED AMP. 
JVC direct drive turntable. 
Parallex loud speakers with IS" 
woofers. Excellent condition. call 
549-8471. 0606Ag29 
SANSUl 8080 85 WATT 
RECEIVER" pioneer PL-llID 
turntable S250. Advent loud-
~~rsca"'~;: ~~n1 ~'d~ 
$130. 549-6491. 0623Ag28 
AM-FM-STEREO. GOOD CON-
DITION. $100 or best offer. call 
evenings; 54t-5Bl:. 0644Ag028 
Pets & Suppll •• 
WIRE CAGES. CAN make loonier 
~~~~ ~:~~n=.:{ 
~• d t\ _ .. 1-' - -
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apanmenl. air. nice sett~ 110 
g;':n,.SI75.00 Call 54~~ia~ 
r~~~~.~N~~E?:C~~ 
Lake_ $160.00 and $170.00 
Townhouse. plus utilities 
~~~~~I:~~~1A~t1y~~~t 
CARTERvn.LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
~~n!:!re f:N:~~~d!_I~i';: 
0661 Ba:1O 
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W. Freeman 
54'·"21 
Pal eontr-1s Ngw A ........ 
,_turing: Carpet ... 
....... air condftlonlng. 
modern food service. 
1V and phone ~-up. 
only Y, block from 
campus. 
SI .. pl .... ooms 
l .... ~A ... ~
2 .Iock, from c. ...... 
ItYllAMl .. 
51.S.Rawll ... 
,...MM 0.- 457·",,1 
• All Utlll .... ,..14 
• Cable TV A_I .. b .. 
• ""'_ .. ,..,.1 .. 
redecorated. clean. Available 
:~~~:!iI6at~rl~tl~I~ •. OO ne~ 
m(lllth. References. No pets-aK:r 
5. 457.e.n&. 0633Bb28 
Mobile Homes 
2-3 BEDROOMS. STh-S350. C101!e to 
campus. 529-4444. B0537Bc40 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 12X60 
Trailer. Fu~umished. eJlcellent 
w.~gn location~~ 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE bome 10 
sublet. Furnished. clean, ~iet. 
inch'des water. Rent negotiable. 
~::.s after 6:00 P~I= 
MOBILE HOME - 12x6(l. Two 
bedroom, furni5hed. ine1udes 
~a:b. ~d ~~opick-up. :~B~I 
TWO BEDROOM, AVARABLE 
:::: ~~.distance to :olM~ 
TWO BEDROOM TRAll.ER near 
Crab Orchard. furnisbed. 
~~=.~~~:~ced in 
0643Bc031 
Rooms 
MEN'S DO.RM. ACROSS frun Sfl] 
campus. Kitchen available. Rooms 
~r;bo C~~a~45d~ ~rrl 
Umvenily Ave. PhoiIe 529-3833. 
0343Bd43 
• ~ CoIo.-lchem.s fa Choose,..-
.,,.... PlcII.up 
• "'utMiry Pedlltl_ 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
511· South GraMm CAI80NDAU "'-457 .... 12 
_ ....... " .... -~ ......... -...... -... -~ .. --~ .. -....... __ .......... -............ ' 
RGE ROOM 2 BWCKS from 
IU-Grad. non-smoking woman; i 
hare kltcben bath w 2 others. I 
~are.cr: l::~.n:~; I~~~~~. utilities: 
0654Bd30 
Roommates 
IIOOMMATiS WANTID 
4 Ilod&s To CaIilPua 
4-"'~'urn""" 
..... ald ... No ... ...c.rp.t 
lYtlath 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom bouse in Carbondale. 
~~~~~~ ~:~~ities. ca~~~ 
FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY 
nice 3 bt-droom trailer. washer-
dryer. fireplace. Call 549-0827 after 
5 p.m :i528Be29 
THREE BEDROOM. All utilities 
I ;!!"luded. . excer,lt electricity. fur_. rusht:d. $12S r. month each. two people n;::.-O 1 more. 457-4334. ~BM2 SPECIAL HOUSE. MONROE ST Carbondale. 2 people need I male or female over 21 $150 -month & one-third low C LPSX 54~1607 Availahle OcL I. O620Be2I: ---------.----
ROOM VACANCY FEMALE 
needed at Georgetown AplS. Call 
6lN--3555 ask for Elaine. ~=. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
NICE two bedroom apL Non-
smoker. SI37 month. '., elec. 529-
173S. 457--6956. 457-2300. 0647Be036 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately for Lewis Park. rent 
negotiable. call 985-3384 or 54H273. 
0670Be42 
MobIle Home LaD 
~~~Il! r..:.~~~ ~~: Wildwood 
an"Wt-d. 457-5550. ~~& 
HELP WANTED 
~!~~fi::.?~n~!;i~e1~ft 
now. Joan Marquard 54~~C4l' 
"THE CHALET" WANTED 
female dancer. no experience 
~ry. Telephone Dum~ 
SKILLED SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMER to coach SIl'.c syn-
chroniud mmmir\ team. Good, 
~~v!~:. Call andB~ 
MALE VOCALIST FOR 
=~i~~:e, b~~d c~n~ 
after 5 061 4C3 I 
HANDY PERSON TO do yard-
~o:, ~~S::;::'ni~gprvii~i~~ri 
Wednesday 1:JOto~:~only 403 W. 
Monroe SI. 0646C28 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
IIW1NO 
ALnIIATIONS 
.AIHION DlSlGNINO 
CAUIYILYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
1ft-1M2 
715 -South University 
"On the ,.Iand" 
call IIIITH.IOHT 
Free pregnancy t.ting 
I confidential ani.tanc •. 
M9-27M 
Man •• & W .... t-4pftI 
IETOMA 
DIDN'T 
KNOW I 
Call Mt-4ISl 
All ,_ oIT.".I ... a l'rI"tt ... 
21. W. Main c.~ .. 
Pregnancy Assistance 
Cent." 
Pregnant-Need Help':' 
Call 529-2441 
24 Hr. Servlc. 
Printing Plant 
f'lIoto(Op,{in~ 
Offset CopyinR 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Cnpu'5 
Resumes 
Cards 
I 606 S. Illinois - Carbond.le 457-7732 
I~. 54~2911I . 
• A .... SenIce bpId8IIy !"or 
........... F.....,. a SI8fI or 
Sour .... IIIIna;oI~ 
THESES, DISSERATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S. 
lliinois. 529-3040. 0471 E037 
ABORTION-FINES}" MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~~,~~ ~~6F~' 
WHY PAY EXTRA $ Tuneup, 
brake jQb. etc. Im~. domestics 
~9-~ guaranteed ane~~~k~ 
~~A~~f~~~ SW:X: 
:;e<C!~~7e~~~~i~~ 
0498E30 
HOUSE-OFFICE CLEANING. 
~:kc,a:1r~:":::d ~t:~b1~ 
only. carbondale city limits ~n~. 
caD 549-ii728 after 5 p.m. 0596E030 
THE CARBONDALE WOMENS 
Center offers confidential 
~~~y test~ and ~~~i!e 
organization. B0655E47 
REGlsnRED NURSE 
Full Time-Port Time Positions Available 
3-11:30 pm 11 pm-7:30 am 
• Our Benifits ExcelienteSolaries 
Excellent.Our Orientation Taylored to your Needs 
For Interview Contad 
Personnel Dept, 
MARION MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
9J7-W. Moin Marion 111,62959 
. -.• _-l~Ml!!?-»»-CQ~ImpIapc...-··-· 
NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR 
tour research: call 529-4925 .. 
ons~I~:;'~ng s~~riWxs P~~ 
roWTRAN. CC':BoL, ASsEM· 
BLER, Graphic 07B7EJO 
COMPLETE LISTING OF Nudist 
~rt~x~d~.~~ 5~~ 
Efrlngham, IL 62401. 0352E34 
TYPING. THESES. DISSER-
TATIONS. resumes, r.pen. etc 
~J!lac~e~ab~ar:~t~Cc~r:~ 
ca II 549-0868. 0392E35 
NEED A PAPER TYPED: IBM 
Selectric. Fast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates. 549-2258. 
O439E36 
AIR CONDITIONER, 
REFRIGERATION repair, 
remodeling and carpentry repair. 
~~~;:~~~e ~tes~:':t~S ~~. 
WANTED 
WAl"TED AIR CONDITIONERS 
:if~~ ~~~3AISO large05~~i~ 
DUNGEON AND DRAGON~ 
players looking for cam~~and 
~~F.e~9-f>~~:ter Jan. 5 061;;~ 
!'EED CASH? BUYING old 
baseball cards. Send cards insured 
~~k·~i~~r:&,lJept& or~a~{~oi~~ 
5065 Main St., Trumbull. Ct 06611. 
We SELL too' Send S.A.S E 
0615F29 
TWO MATURE r'EMALE 
graduate students desire nice 
Wlfurnished. 2-bedroom hoose or 
rr.~~a'bea~1~0:m~7~ 
after 5 p.m. OG14F%7 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: GAR-
~~ttf'~rus A[~Sill~J~SI &~ ;: 
LOSJ': Ft!MALE SMALL bled! 
and silver ~ ~e_ She is 
wearing oil bladE collar with rv:> 
laRS. 'Her name is l)eEtte. 
REWARD. 549--0387. OM2G37 
FOUND 
HALF-GROWN MALE Tabby Cat. 
White on four paws plus. near the 
island Tburs. evenlDl!, call 457-
4744. 0616H28 
EHTERT A INMENT 
NEED ENTERTAINMENT BUT 
can't afford a band? Hire 
~.:~ S6T-!, ~r~~ ~ 
music. CaD Justin 61s.833-4863 or 
Scott 61&-893-2616_ 0437136 
ANNOUNaMlNTS 
'AUCTIONS . 
&SAUS 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An-
tiques and Craft sale. Carboodale. 
OCt 4, 1961. $10.00 ~ table. CaD 
Jan eseeat Ramada Inn. 549-7311. 
80594K03O 
,aRMIRS MARK" 
Of CARBONDALE 
Announes 0 new mid-week 
nabt Iocatad at Anud<s PariI 
(Norlh Wall SlNetl, _ Erma 
Hayes Center. Every Wed-
nesday, 'rom .. PM till dartl. 
Featuring hom. grown fresh 
fruits & vegetables_ 
ControU~n denied 
unemployment al'! 
bureaucrats wait 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-
Nearly 500 striking IDinois air 
· traffic controllers are being 
: denied jobless benefits while 
, state bureaucrats decide how to 
, handle their unique situation. 
i officials said Tuesday. b=E ..... ==!!!!i!iIE_5~ i And Illinois Labor Director 
RQYAlTONCOMMUNITY i Allen Bernardi said he thinks 
flEA MAJU(ET . the bureau in his agency that 
OlD GRADE SCHOOl decides whether unemployed 
Division end Meodo. people qualify for jobless pay is 
Spoc~ii!!:f:S;OO "s·~·~ureaucrats don't like 
For infonnation coli: I to make a decision," Bernardi 
9&l·nIO.1137.3321 i said. He said he's been ~-....;;.;;;..~~.;..;..;.;...--~ i pressuring the Bureau of 
FREEBIES . 
KIITY FOR GIV~ He's a warrr. 
and cuddly neutered male kitty 
Call 457 ·4816 0665]\;030 
RIDIn WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT' 
~~~;,:r ~e~~~r~~ ~e~: 
returns Sunday .. As little as 5 hrs 
& 45 mm to Chicagoland' 
D1scount fare on certain weekend's 
With this ad III only SlI 75 Round-
ro!,~~~r¥i~ 75saf.;IlJ;t~~ 
'Plaza Records.' 606 S. illinOIS Ave 
0557P41 
ALTERNATIVE BUS CLeB 
Carbondale to Chicago $3300 
I Round Trip). Charter coaches. 
family Dian. Ticket sales at Varsity 
Grill. 5~9363 for information 
0477P28 
·roO: 
~ KENNY. 
,) 
Have A Wicked 
20th!! ! 
Love. 
Colleen 
HAPPY 2nd ANNIVIItIA.Y 
G.J.K. 
Many More To Come 
All my love Always 
Honey Bunny 
After a hard day 
at class, 
Check the D.E. 
for 
Happy HOW" Specials 
I Employment Security into 
: deciding soon if striking Illinois 
: me'llbers of the Professional 
,Air Traffic Controllers 
~ Organization qualify for 
, W1emp)oyment checks. 
Most. if not all. of 'e 483 
· striking Illinois r>ATCO 
: members have applied for 
unemployment. a bureau 
spDiI:~man said. 
Altitough the bureau is a 
· divi;;ion of the state Labor 
· Department, Bernardi said it is 
i federally financed and operates 
: indepelldentl)i of the rest of his 
i agency. 
; ColleRe competition 
: tOURh at military, 
: en/{ineerinl{8chools 
NEW YORK (AP)-
Freshmen at the nation's five 
military academies and at top 
~~fi~~~~g ~~:~~i~e~ 
gaining aamission this filiI. 
according to a survey of leading 
colleges and universities. 
The number of applic'lnts for 
this fall's freshman classes at 
West Point, the ~aval 
Academy. Air Force Academy . 
Coast Guard Academy and the 
Merchant Marine Academy 
rose 42 percent over a year 
ago-from 31,695 to 45.128, 
~~~~~~~~'s tG~~3e:.url:l., b~ 
Princeton. N.J. publisher of 
educational references. 
The academies accepted only 
14 percent of 1981 applicants-
making them nearly twice as 
t')ugh to get into as Ivy League 
schoels. which accepted 26 
percent of applicants. About 80 
percent of those accepted ac-
tually entered the academies 
this fall, compared with the 
typical school average of about 
50 percent. 
"All five academies are 
completely free and with all the 
current talk about the high cost 
of college education, more and 
more families see the 
academies as an excellent 
alternative," said publisher 
Peter Hegener in an mterview. 
"Second, there aren't any 
wars right POW, and academies 
offer the opportunity for im-
mediate employment after 
gradudtiOD. And fmally, with 
the new conservatism. the 
current sense is it's OK to be a 
military officer," said Hegener. 
The survey, conducted by 
telephone between Sept. 14 
through Sept. 18, looked at 
application trends at 182 of the 
nation's most competitive 
public and private universities. 
A total of 788.696 students ap-
plied to those top schools. up 6 
percent from 732.945 a year 
earlier. A total of 146,331 were 
accepted, up just 1 percent from 
144,852 in 1980 . 
Of the 182 schools surveyed. 
133 had an increaSe i!l gp-
plicants, 48 had a decrease and 
ODe bad DO cbange_ The average 
increase at top schools was 300. 
"This means members of the 
1981 freshman class withstood 
more rigorous competitioo," 
" the sunre)' _sai.d. . L-______ -~ 
D;.ny ~ '~ber 30, 191'1, Pace 15 
Wednesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 5111" 
I~ 52 Begets 
II 5<:r.... 55 ObvIously 
10 - Pafr .. til .... 
14 Seperllect--" .eo BIg 1Iund .. 
15Po1-..rce II1Klnclof_ I 
,II A..-Ind 82 A Ford I 
17 Singer e3 CtIrIIt,.... 
III USA!MI gifI I 
20 "- - _ &4 McneI 
saying" 65 Automobile 
2'~:!I<IfI 
A~ I 
23 LOYIng c.... DOWN I 
24 Boon 1 f'I9utee 
28 S,,,,,,., Con- 2 $I.....". 
~ .. - 3 o..nttlOn 
211 Pared .. For 
30 Nee,by 5 Struggles I l 
3 1 ReIieYes II Stl .. 
32 ..... , diSh 7 Motor pens 29 Every 
36 Play part II ex.t 30 TrOUVl't 
37 Foggy , HIM 32 Drunkard 
311 S_. 10 Rally 33 "A bird -
3'Time~' 11~m 
2 words 12 FebrIc 34 Reduce 
42 Slurry 13 TIme ~ 35 RKOId 
.... Efface " I.e.. In full 37 S ....... 
45 Hil ' .. ml 22 Clump 40 LO<Iged 
46 Be CI\aIrm., 25 Porter 41 UnlreSh 
4' ., - 26 SWillS 42 V •• menlS . 
Macabr." 27 Can. poIlfic:o 43 a-t of· 
50 RestriCt 28 Vegelabia burden 
AFT 
l E Ell I 
~ L I A R 
III • f N , 
L IE. I 
0 II 
111.0 • U 0 
IE 0 U't ... 
( D III .. 10111 
I ~~ ' •• ~. U L A E 
"" "I" N S L .. v I 
0;0 E .. L I 
45 0betruCI 
46 West Point 
Irosll 
47 AntagonISt 
46 Mr, ZOIa 
49 HOlm.' 
CAIIItor 
51St_ 
53 Continent 
54Notecl 56,..... . 
57 ""-: Prill. 
59 Prior 10 
• ~o~(fooIttt5 :!! 515~ SOUtftJllinois ... .,.. ~ 
IlSeptember Speclalll 
For CeoIlae L.y .... Only 9 
10% off A pound of Cookies 
wi this coupon 
Good 'hru: 10-3-81 
#1 
Honda 
Dealer 
81 "ccOfd .. Dr. 
istlealiliflon 
"J" new loads of 
81' Honda's just 
Recieved. 
81 Civic 
. PailI' 16. Daily Egyptian. Septemm 30. 1981 
Chrysler boosts 
"82 model prices 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 
(AP) - Chrysler Corp. is in-
creasing prices on its 1982 cars 
an average of 3.7 percent from 
1981 levels. the smallest in-
crease by any domestic 
automaker. and prices 00 ~IJE 
P'JPular models will be un-
changed. Chairman Lee A. I 
lacocca said Tuesday. 
WlIO~ 
album rock 105 
w~_20!F 
_--==::.:;;i SIU T-SHIRTS & JERSEYS 
3 DAlS O"LYI SEPT. Z9. 30, & OCT. 1 
20% Off SIU T-Shirts & Jerseys ~~ 
during this unprecidented Shirt It (i>-
Sole-Shop now for Christmas \i ~. J - r--" 
gifts or that perfect SI U r 'til. / " '\ £ 
Shirt to wear to the Heme- i~ 1-;-:: -' .... ' '.~}.J. 
\ ''1 ...... . 
coming or Parent's Day Game. ~:'. :.~$) ,,:-1-- \', 
While in the store browse through '~~~, /', \ 
our large selection of other I ~ -' ;)' 
I 1 I SIU appare too. ,J ~ ">~-
You'll look GREAT in fashions I~"'~-~:"] ~-- ~ 
from the University Bookstore , ~ 
The look & the price 
are iust right-
• 
... unlve"il 
•• 01l,IO,e 
536-33CM STUDENT CENTER 
ick Tracy ends 50th year 
fighting crime in tile comics 
set of bad guys: "Tht: Blank," a in a shower; the Mole, a miser 
faceless man whose name was who lived underground; B,B. 
Frank Redrum (murder spelled Eyes, a Worfd War II Tr~cy, .who matched backwards I; Jerome Trohs, a 
WIth violence as he midget who is scalded to death See TRACY P.ge It 
up the likes of B,B. 
ttop, Mumbles and the P-----------------.. obs~~~ .!0g!se~~~~ I l) ~' I 
of ha!r. steely of I ~A I 
square of Jaw, I tJ, 
strip was the first to " H bl\ I 
from the "(unnies" I ""'IN~ I 
, d~lighting in showing 
graphic detail: bullets I I 
through heads, a pool of I presents 
body trapped under ice. 
Tracy's "immo~ality" I "MEN'S NIGHT" 
complamts back In 193. I !' 
and in 1981. Last May, the 'i 
rrisburg. Pa" r ·triot-News I . 
Dick Tracy and F_turlng 
strip saying. "These I 
are not marginal, .. 
is the sole reason for Exotic dancers in j. 
existence, terrorism is I 
for their milL" I Continuous Floor 
first appeared on t'M~~r4~~~I~./t~~set~l~ I Shows For Men 
robbery who is c:illed to view a I all Night Long 
police lineup, He notices a I 
woman in a cell. has a hunch H-. 51 N., Desoto "7-2111 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
• presents ". ___ • ~"f9~' ~~_~e. ..H ..... m. '~: ,.,0'0 bene'.thanldo,,;. 
,,(I and he a younger! 
~ ~--\ ~.P GROUCHO MARX ~(l> "The walk. the talk. the aneer. the c...$~ leer. everything from the raap in the 
. ., throat to the crick in the back are 
perfect," 
Cl.IVE BARNES. 
NEW YORK TIMES 
"And if you believe that. I 
know a lovely piece of 
ocean-front pro:'9rty that 
I'd love to sell you." 
LEWIS J_ STADLEN 
_GROUCHO 
and throws a punch, and from L -- .. 
the masculine way she ducks •• I".IIII •• IIU.:==r::I====~II~d~;jiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii_iiii~~iiiiiiiii •• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiijr-' unmasks a male crook in 
women's clothing, 
Eight days later he proposes 
to Tess Trueheart, watches 
helplessly as Big Boy s thugs 
kidnap Tess and gw. down her 
father during a holdup, Then 
this colloquy between the police 
chief and Tracy: 
"How'd you like to join the 
plain clothes squad?" 
"You've taken the words 
right out of my mouth." 
Thll" the super-detective was 
created, to sally forth in print. 
in Saturday matinee movie 
serials and on the radio as the 
tough dick who could Run down 
a gangster and de:lver this 
sermon to his tender audience: 
"Johnny Mintwor::h paid the 
price (or living a Jor...se, careless 
hfl'. He made his first mistake 
when he kept company with a 
girl who was a perfume thief. 
He thought she was cute." 
Dick Tracy was even 
parodied in another cc.mic strip. 
Lt'I Abner. as "['~3!"1~:ss 
Fosdick," a detective so inept 
that he once kiiled 42 paiple 
while trying ,,, arrest a ballo.."ln 
vendor. 
Tracy was born in the days of 
dppression, prohibition and 
gangsters. the brainchild of 
Chester Gould. In "The 
Celebr<lt{'d Cases of Dick 
Tracy." pl!!.>lished last year by 
Chelsea House. Gould is quoted: 
"J dt"Cided that if the police 
cOl:.idn·! ('atch the gangsters, I'd 
(Teate a fellow who would." 
There followed a memorable 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
''Student discounts" 
317E. Main 
457-'116 
WALLACE, INC. 
An~~~omlnl~'~~JW 
U s. Cill;_I"'III;'9~_ 
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Belushi shakes animal image 
in 'Continental Divide' role 
By Tom Travln 
Student Writer 
John Belushi has come a long 
way since he burst into the 
public view on "Saturday Night 
Live," and alonl his road to 
success he has filled a variety of 
roles with his seemingly crazed 
demeanor. 
"Continental Divide" is the 
first movie where Belushi is 
given a fairly straight role. His 
antics are replaced with a 
series of sometimes clever one-
liners, and be manages to pull it 
off admirably by alIowing the 
softer side of himself to emerge. 
Belushi plays the part of 
Ernie Soucbak, a columnist for 
the Chicalo SWI·Times who is 
on 8. crusade to oust a crooIled 
Chicago alderman. His inside 
source at City Hall ~rovides 
him with the ammu ition to go 
after Alderman Yablonowitz. 
But his hard-hitting columns hit 
a little too close to thf' ~3:,k. 
Souchak is roughed up by 
some of the alderman's ben-
chInen and his editor suggests 
that he should leave town for 
awhile. He is assigned, after 
much persuasion, to interview a 
woman who lives in the Rockies 
and studies eagles. 
Mtera trecberousclimb up to 
a sed!Jded cabin, Soucbak 
meets Nell Porter <Blair 
Brown), an attractive, 
educated and dedicated 
scientist ~ the habits 
of bald eagles. Sbe IS a strong, 
free-willed and stubborn 
woman wh" is Yery sure of 
herself and wbat she wanta 
from life. 
She at fIrSt rebels at the idea 
of being intervi~ but slowly 
gives in to ~bak's ~istent 
queries. He accompames her on 
several excursions to study the 
eagles and eventually their 
relationship develops into 
something much strooger than 
reporter and subject. 
This is where Belushi is most 
convincing, as he droDs his 
guard more often than not and 
his softer qualities come 
through quite often in bis 
dealings with Brown. Brown 
seems a little wooden at fIrSt 
but warms up to the role ex· 
ceptionally towards the end of 
the film, leaving the viewer 
Wife of prisoner 
tells of pregnancy 
STARKE, Fla. (AP) -
Theodore Bundy's wife is 
prelnant and she says "it'. 
nobody's business" how abe and 
the Death Row inmate 
managed it. 
Carole Bundy told a reporter 
for the Orlando Sentinel Star 
that her child is due this falL 
Prison officials say physical 
contact between inmates and 
visitors is forbidden. 
~ dialogue is sometimes tepid and , - almost mechanical. slowing ....l-· down the free-flowing in· CDeYlT-ew ", teraction?f Belushi and. B~; -ftj ,..6.' "Conllnental DIVIde 
-------............... features some nice 
COIItinental Divide. directed by 
Ilfichael Apted, written by 
L."i'~nce KasdaD, starring 
John Bel1llhi and Blair Brown. 
Reviewer's rating: tbree stars 
C4 .tan tops). 
wanting more. 
Lawrence Kasdan, who also 
wrote the screenplay for 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," 
wrote an in<'OllSistent for 
"Continental l>lvide. 
photolraphy, both in the 
mountains of Colorado and of 
the crowded atmosphere in 
Chicago. The photography 
really brin~s out the persoruility 
of both Chlcalo life and life in 
the Rocky Mountain Wilder--
ness. 
Hopefully, John Belushi will 
let more roles like this in the 
future. It is really encouraging 
to see him out of the manic 
craziness rut and on to 
something that shows his truly 
talent. 
Don't forget today Is: 
Pitcher Dayl 
Wednesday 
from opening 'til 12 p.m. 
Feoturing 
99C PITCHERS 
With the purchose of ony medium or 
large size pizzo-no limit on pitchers of 
any draft beer ar so~t c!r/nk 
UP TO THE MINUTE 
-INFORMATION 
-RATIS 
-ANSWERS 
ARE AS CLOSE 
AS YOUR PHONE 
684-3191 
~f.Ot( 
r-~~-------------· 
II Kl!tPitiUlI 
I ,'.. kQdIfUQPt~P$ I 
I (~ The most complete stock of natural I I k~ foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
I ~.'./ 100 West Jackson St. I ~ " .~.,r ". 
I t-u~";o ~ (Be,- North, IllinoiS, and It'e railroad) I \- ',- -'(".:d Hw"' 9'00 10 5'30 Mon. ,Sal. I I \ ,//r Sunday 12 10 5 Phone 54~1741 
I r,,'~:1 SO~ FROZEN YOGURT. ~ :.:"J In a cup or cone 
I All lhe fun 01 Ire cream-plus IN! good things of yogurl I H,gh In lasTe, lOW In fal. Natural frulI flavOI"s I I Famous Dannal Quality. 
h 9~Spec·lal Thilcouponondl~."titl .. bear ... 1 I .. to a reg. cup or con. of DANNY-YO I Coupon ,004 thru 11-15-'1 • ~ ----- ----
DON'T FORGET TO WATCH THE SPECIAL 25th ANNIVERSARY 
TELETHON ON NOVEMBER ].4·15. LlV~ FROM WPSD TV. CH. 6 
la.m •• 6p.m. 
FLEA MARKET & 
CAR AUCTIONS 
(Prec .... To Help Handicapped ,.. .. In 10. m.) 
Lakewoocl Shopping Cantar 
Rt. 13 East, Carbondale. II. 
Saturday, October 3 
RENT A BOOTH •• 15 
(EachSpoce. 10' xiS'· $15; TWO SPACES, $25) 
SELL A CAR • $25 
{Park your corfor$10: if it sells you owe $15 
more. Richard "Dick" Hunter wi:! !:Judi on 
it to the highest bidder. Auction at 2:00 p.m. 
BUY ACAR.'? 
(Nothing Newer Thon 1 f1T6 Models) 
TO RENT A SPACE OR FOR MORE INfORMATION CAll 
457-3333 
Pre.entad by 
your AREA 
LIONS CLUBS 
RACY from Page 17 
tlegger; Flattop, a killer for 
e; Pruneface, Haf-and-Haf, 
geltop and Torcher. 
Their names often spelled 
eir worst traits backwards 
d nearly always matched 
eir appearance. "I wanted my 
'llains to stand out definitely so 
at there would be no mistake 
ho the villain was," Gould said 
nee. 
Gould retired in 1977 and the 
trip is now done by writer Max 
ollins-who was born 17 years 
fter the first strip-and artist 
-GActivities--
Wednesday, Sept. :M 
OBelisk II Senior Portrait 
, Program. 9 a.m.~ p.m., Student 
Center. rll'St floor. south end. Exti~i.tiran~ w~rr~~l~:il~ 
sib Cheerleaders. plant sale. 9 a.m.· 
sJC!RlmsB~~:'r!ture, "Double 
Indemnity" and "The Big Heat." i 
siCm"-i~~~~~~two~w~~~~; 
7 and 9 p.m .. Student Center Video 
LoWlge. 
Poulos F~~ Violin. Recital, 8 
~~~i'~tP~~~r.~eeting. 
G~a~'::i: j~di!n~~~~!f'l!!t'::!i 
meeting, 7:30'11:30 p.m .. 
s~:~~'Pfor ~'3vancement or 
~lt1:~e=. meeting. i 10 p.m .. 
Student Services. meeting, 12 noon-I 
~.m., Ohio Room. 
~~~ ~~o, meeting. 7-11 p.m .. 
SPC New Horizons. class, 7·9 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Harper Angel Flight. meeting, 5-10 
s~~ntMa~~f~e~m. Outreach 
In'fe~:~::ri1f5 §t':;iI'e~~I~o~~l: 
mE'E'tinllp7-9:30 p.m .. !>aline Room. 
C=n::no:'1loo:~ng 7-9 p.m .. St~t Center ~~ting. 5-Si~ P~i' I=~ meetiDg, 8-11 
sEiamAl=~, ~~nlt 7-9 p.m .. 
Orient Room. 
Student Advertising Agenc:y, 
meetini. 7:30-8:30 p.m., Lawson 
~~Co%,e:nl~:45 a.m.-l:30 
sPC New Horbom, class. 7-9 p.m .• 
Corinth Room. 
SPC New Horizons, class. 7·9 p.m., 
Troy Room. 
SPC New Horizons. self-defense 
~~h h!r~m., Student Center 
Meditation Fellows!ti~ ,::~linl ~~~:: ~~~:VIAs!:~on: 
meetinlt 3-5 p.m., Activity Room 
B. 
Professional Law Enforcement, 
meeting. 7·9 p.m., Activity Room 
B. 
Egyptian Knights Ches, Club. 
~eetin~ 7·9 p.m., Adivity Room 
~.~~.~.~J~Iy ~::t. \~ 
~Cm:Z;:~~~Roo~~ng. ~:45 
Pre·Med-Pre-Dental Society. 
meeting. 7-9 p.m., Activity Room 
D. 
Society of Manufacturing 
5n=~~eetitW, 7 p.m., Tecli. 
Ur!::tin~gl':m.~t~'l!,. &~Uo, 
Rick Fletcher, who had worked 
with Gould for 16 years. 
Gould also created endearing 
characters: Gravel Gertie. the 
crone with the silken gray hair; 
B.O. Plenty. whose name needs 
no explaining: the tough street 
urchin he took on as Junior 
Tracy; Diet Smith. the tycoon; 
Vitamin Smith, the John 
Barrymore-like actor who 
always W;jS popping pills-the 
nice kina. 
Dick Tracy introduced 
scientific marvels years ahead 
of their time. the most famous 
of them the two-way wrist 
radio; later a two-way wrist TV. 
Tracy and Tess hat! no 
whirlwind courtship. They 
ACHE 
From Page 6 
and other electrical devices, a 
temperature-controUed, ' 
soundproof isolation chamber 
used in headache research, and 
a biofeedback·relaxation 
training suite. 
There are also many pieces of 
sophisticated research 
equipment such as polygraph 
machines, computers, FM tape 
recorders and biofeedback 
machines. 
The service is being funded 
br a grant arranged through the 
f':.i~~:zn~rdaU:!N~i:ru 
be minimal because clients are 
expected to participate in 
research and training projects. 
Clients referred by local 
medical or me'ltal health 
authorities are aCCf:pted by the 
service. It also will accept self-
referrals, but medical con-
sultation and supervision may 
be required in many of these 
cases. 
Besides Chavez, other 
graduate students involved in 
the program include Gus 
Adalu and Judy Goodwin, who 
will coardiDate the headacbe 
pt"OII'aJD, and Steve Fitzgerald, 
who will handle the insomnia 
p!'OIr8Dl. The service is UDder 
the supervision of Dr. Stephen 
N. Haynes and Dr. Donafd J. 
Shoemaker of the Clinical 
Center. Anyone interested in 
the ~ may cootaet the 
CHnieal Center. 
COUNTY SEAT 
WEDNESDAY 
All t ......... ttl 
youcan_t 
~2.25 
'17 Chestnut M'''''' 6M-J4" 
16 oz. Draft. 704· 
_OCOV •• 
married on Christmas Day in 
1949. Daughter Bonnie Braids 
was born two years later and 
son Joseph Flintheart Tracy 24 
years after that. 
The ha If century doesn't seem 
to have aged Tess either. In the 
current episode, one involving a 
guy with narcolepsy named 
Dcner. a curvaceous Tess 
comments that the Mole tun 1 
out to be a nice old man. 
"Don't let this get out." says 
Dick with unaccustomed 
chann. "I always did kind of 
like the Mole." 
A~ indeed he must have. In 
:941, after Mole held a gun on 
Tracy. tile detective rushed 
mm, held his head underwater. 
kicked him in the face and then 
brought him a Christmas 
present in jail. Another 
touching moment in the hal(· 
century of Dick Tracy. 
WHAT A MESSIU 
EveryW ....... y 
Katie & The Smokers 
Hove 0 Porty 
~r.ot"'D·1 
~""' ... ThelrOwn AM __ 11y Ge. Down, 
"lure MetI .. A Lot 
ofWOJIl 
_--iiiiiiillii __ 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Finest ChinpseCuisine-
(Across from The University Moll) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
n-1' SUN-THURS/ll-n FR. & SAT 
LUNCH FROM 11 AMIDINNER FROM 4:31 DAIL T 
_ CALL FOIl RESERVATIONS ~ 
.... 457·8114 ...,~ 
---VALUAILECOUPON------, 
UNCH SPECIAL/:~:~'i:~~~~J 
GOURMET FOOD! FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT! ~ 
$5.99 for 2 e ~_ 
SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES I! -... ...... 
Tender Chicken Breast. Jumbo Shrimp. ~ .lMDII,," 
ond Choice Beef Sauteed with on 0 
ou~nt of Chl ___ v-'Obtes. C 
5el'vedonohotSlzzll"gI,lote. j -. ...... ur ... \I~ 
(Lorge Dinner Portion Sha .... by Two) 
~C_ wft1e2 pieces till Frf«I Dumplings 
, 'Per Person. St.om.d Rice, Fortune CooIei.. , 
------' - VALUAILECOUPO~-----. 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:3~:30) 
Trop,~' Drinks and :mported 
Wines at Discount Prices 
Slarr photo by Rich Saal 
Waltl'r Poolf'. nam,'d \lis!>ouri "alit'\" ConlE'rE'ncp arl',,!!d right pnd and looks for a wa~' around two 
orrt'nsin' pla~t'r of th .. "Pt'k :\Ionda~': sharply cuts approaching Tt"nnt"sspp Statp defenders. 
Full Tilt places 2nd at Illinois State 
B~ Keith ~a!lcittl 
Slaff Wnwr 
Full Tilt, SIU-C's lltimate 
Frisbee Club is off to its winning 
ways again this season. 
The club placed second in the 
Illinois State Tournament held 
in l!!wmington Illinois over the 
wet"kend. 
rull Tilt defeated lllinoi", 17-
f~-f.hiF~lr'ti~r~~r~1v':i 
Windy City 10-8 in a semifinal 
game. which saw the lead 
change hands many times. 
In the championship match, 
full Tilt lost to Madison 13-7. 
Club President (rl>ne Tn>a("y. 
said Ted McGee and Dean 
Smith played well 
"They came up with defen-
sive gems all day," Treacy 
said. "They kept us in the game 
against Windy City." 
The club's next major tour· 
nament will be the sectlonals to 
be played at Purdue in West 
Lafayette, Ind., 011 Oct. 31. Full 
Tilt is seeded No. 1 in the 
tourney. The top three clubs 
will ad lance to the regionals to 
be played in St. Louis in 
November. 
Treacy thinks his club can 
advance to the regionals. 
"We feel we can win our 
section," Treacy said. "We will 
have to beat Earlham and 
Windy City. We feel confident 
we can" 
Treac V said the club has been 
improving its individual skills 
and playing consistently, but 
said more basic body con· 
ditiOllmg is needed to compete 
in sectional and regional play. 
"We're gOin, to start nmniDff 
and practiCing longer hours, • 
Treacy said. "Ow' goal is to win 
the regional and go on to 
nationals. I feel we have an 
outside shot" 
Irish coach still thinking 'positive' 
By Joe MOOIbU 
AAliocia&ed Press Wriwr 
Notre Dame Coach Gerry 
Faust isn't singing the old Dean 
Martin refrain of "Keep those 
cards and letters coming 
folks." but he is happy that they 
remain on a positive note 
despite successive losses to 
Michigan and Purdue. "I'm 
gettin, about 130 letters a day 
and I d say 126 of them are 
~itive," said Faust Tuesday 
ID his weekly telephone hookup 
interview. 
"We can still have a great 
year," said Faust. "Everyone 
likes to go 12-0 but we can't do 
that now. B ... t i(weplay well, we 
~ ~:! '= ~~toar~~t~ur':e 
work hard and hang in there." 
The bsh were off to a great 
start under Faust. the high 
school coach who had a 174-17-2 
record at Cincinnati Moeller 
before he accepted the 
pressure-packed Irish job 
vacated bv Dan Devine. 
w. u .... You To 
Shop .-JCompar. 
.. PAY MOM FOIl CLAl&.lrGS 
Anything of Gold or Silver 
(even broken jewelry) 
lalco ••• 
823 S. III. 451-6831 
Mj.:higan had been ranked 
No. 1 .n the AssOCiated Press 
poD but when the Wolverines 
lost their opener to Wisconsin, 
Notre Dame vaulted into the top 
spot with an impressive victory 
over Louisiana State. 
Michigan gained its revenge 
by knocking off Notre Dame the 
following week and the Irish 
suffered a second straight 
defeat at Purdue last Saturday. 
That knocked Notre Dame 
completely out of the rankings. 
Neither the Irish nor Faust 
are used to losinl. 
"I'm gettin« there, it takes 
me longer," said Faust about 
accepting the defeats. "To be 
perfectly honest, I'm not used to 
It. 1 feel a responsibiUty to the 
community. to Not..-e Dame, to 
the students. 
"I don't want to let the alumni 
and the students down, I owe 
them more than that." said 
Faust. "There's always 
pressure but there will be more 
pressure this week. You have to 
learn to ("fJpe with it. Great 
tE'ams thrive on :,ressure. I 
don't mind it, I just want to see 
happy faces at Notre Dame and 
South Bend .. 
The Irish return home to take 
on Michigan State this week. 
The Spartans also have a l-Z 
record tmt they had to s!ruUle 
last Saturday to defeat BowlIng 
~~.:~:a~!te:n:ift.~~~s~osses 
Aware that there will not be 
any smiling faces anywhere 
among Irish fans if Notre Dame 
should lose to the Spartans, 
Faust explained what some of 
Notre Dames's problems have 
been. 
"We have a lot of people in 
new positions on offense," said 
Faust, "it takes time. That's no 
~ckU:!~C~~ B~~tw~tnv~ : 
perform better. We didn't 
against Michigan. Last week we 
played pretty well and our 
defense was consistent except 
for giving up the big play. Once 
we eliminate that. we'll have a 
good defense. 
.... t, ........ fRI'" r-. Tranllll ... lon :. r ~ , 
REPAIR Stop Ity . \~ - . , 1',: 
'The people out bode" ~.~ . .., . \ ." 
at a ':1...J 
KIlACIl'. AUTO ••• & •• 
603 N.lliinoll 457·8136 
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Men golfers hurt 
by putting problems 
By SwvP Metsch 
Staff Wriwr 
Don't expect the men's golf 
team to be whistling Dixie 
Wednesday 
The Salukis shot a 944 to finish 
16th out of 20 teams at the three-
~:Jrna~~~~er~hi~~SSi!~il!J 
Tuesday. 
Southern Mississippi took 
~f~~ f~~~~~~(t~0!~6a~~~kae;d 
Southern Louisiana finished 
third, only one stroke behind 
Rice. The teams that the 
Salukis beat were Spring Hill, 
Saint Thomas, Arkansas and 
Northern Louisiana 
"We didn't do too good," said 
Coach Jim Reburn. "It seemed 
=~:07~n~:;0~dofl~t:~:~~~n 
Junior Rotbie Hammond was 
low scorer for SIU-C with 235. 
He was followed by sophomore 
Tom Jones. 236: freshman 
Randy Harris. 237; freshman 
Mark Young. 241, and 
sophomore John Schaefer. 246. 
Reburn said the team's poor 
scores on Sunday sem~ to set 
the tone for the rest of the 
tournament. The Salukis shot 
317 on Sunday. 310 on Monday 
and 317 again on Tue5day. 
"Most of our trouble was with 
our putting game," Reburn 
said. "This was a long course. 
and you're lucky if you hit 13 
greens in one round. The course 
was tough, but that's not an 
excuse, since ail the teams had 
to play it. 
"They used Bermuda grass 
on the gr~ns, which we should 
have been used to, since we 
played the same type of greens 
at Murray State It just seemed 
like we cO'lldn't get a break," 
Reburn said. "We averaged 34 
to 36 putts a round when we 
should have been putting only 30 
times 
"For some reason. the en-
thusiasm I have seen in 
prevIous tournaments just 
wasn't there I don't know whv. 
but it seemed that the team 
wasn'l ready to play. We should 
have been more enthusiastic. 
~~~::~n ~~e ~i~i?~ h~~t~ 
"Hopefully. we can Ret back on 
the fight track." 
The Salukis pia v nexl at the 
Illinois Intercollegiates at 
:-';orthe-m lIIinoi~ Sunday. 
Fall intramural sports 
second season to start 
The second segment of the 
fall intramural sports schedule 
is slated to begin soon. Tour-
naments in nag football, 
badminton, indoor mini-soccer, 
handball. and wristwrestling 
will be offered. 
All SIU-C students who have 
paid lily portion of the Student 
Recreation Fee and all student 
spouses, . faculty or staff 
members, and their spouses 
who have paid the semester or 
annual use fee for the Student 
Recreation Center are eUgible 
to participate. Those who 
haven't must pay a $10 fee for 
flag frotball and in4iMi' mini· 
soccer, and a 53 tee for bad· 
minton, handball, and wrist-
wrestling. Those playing in the 
badminton, handban. or 
wristwrestling tourneys will 
also have to pay the Student 
Recreation Center daily use 
fee. A meeting for flag football 
-=aptains will be held at 4 p.m., 
Monday, Oct. 5, in Room 158 of 
the SRC. Rosters are available 
at the information desk IIlld are 
to be turned in at the meeting. 
Each t(llam is allowed a 
minimum of seven players. 
Current intl!rcollegiate 
footbaU team men.~ are not 
eligible. Both men's and 
women's teams will be eligible. 
The teams will be split into 
advanced, intermediate, and 
co-rec divisions. 
The indoor mini·soccer 
tournament will feature both 
men's and women's teams. A 
captains' meeting will be held 
at 4 p.m., Monday, Oct. 12. in 
Room 158. Rosters with a 
minimum of five players must 
be turned in at the meE'ting. 
Soccer club members are 
eligible. but only two are 
allowt'd to play for a team at 
one time. 
Men's, WOr.1.en's and milted 
doubles teams will be com· 
petin~ in the three-division 
badmmton tournament. A pre-
tournAment meeting for all 
ifltci'ested badminton players 
-.will be held at 5 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 6. in Room 158. Former 
intercollt"'!iate badminton team 
members will be restricted to 
playing in the advanced 
division. 
A meeting will be held at 5 
p.m., on Oct. 20, in Room 158 for 
those interested in the handball 
tournament. Men's and 
women's singles and doubles, 
as well as mixed doubles teams 
will be participating in the three 
divisions. 
A $1 forfeit fee is required 
from all badminton and hand· 
~ ~aie~~da~~: :~~~ 
do not forfeit their firl<! round of 
play. Registrp.Lion for both 
tournaments ,rill be held at the 
information 'Jesk. 
Those interested in tbe 
wristwrestling tournament 
mwt sign up at the infonnation 
desk beior 5 p.m., Oct. 21. In-
dividuals !'nd teams will be 
allowed to compete in one of the 
ten weight categories. Weigh· 
ins will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the men's and women's 
locker rooms in the SRC. The 
sinale eUmination tournament 
wilf be held from 6-11 p.m. 011 
Wednesday, Oct. 21. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday-Friday lAM.4PM 
Saturday I: SunCJY 8AM-4PM 
2 E •• s., Hash Browns, 3 Sausage 
links, toast or BIscuits 
'1." 
.'scults & $au .... GravY '1.19 
ttwouwh 10481 
